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Temperatures
Max. Min.
November 17 .... 51.9 43.0
November 18 .... 54.0 : 46.2
Bain and Sunshine -—
, In. Hrs.
November 17..... .02
November 18 ...... .05
^^ROVINcIaD
v»
The Weatherman Sfiys .« . 
... .Contlnuilng mild in the 
Penticton region — Cloudy to* 
day and Saturday with rain on 
both mornings—Winds S. 20,in 
morning; light this afternoon 
—Low tonlglit and, high Sat­
urday in Penticton, 40 and 48.
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" ’ . v<' /
Former Hudson.’s Bay Store, located at 232 Main' 
street, has been sold to an undisclosed firm, it was dis­
closed today by A. F. Gumming, Ltd., of Penticton, who 
handled the transaction.
With announcement of the sale, the 200-block, Main 
street will regain the business activity it lost when the 
new Bay store was opened, September 2, at the corner 
of Main stre^t and Wade avenue.
Nature of the business which will occupy the prem­
ises or the sum involved has not been disclosed.
The property has been owned by the Hudson’s Bay 
.Company since 1947. Previous to that time it was own­
ed by C. W. Nicholl, who operated a departmental store-^,
f
,r'''fS§ip
Proposal,of the Department of Health to set up reg­
ional dental consultants was accepted with reservation 
and mixed feelings at the quarterly meeting of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit held at Oliver on Wed­
nesday. "
The plan was .brought in as arA 
recommendation by a special 
committee set up from among 
representative --to. the health 
unit.
Consultants would work vvith 
ocal school-boards' or other in-
THE BLOOD BANK GAVE THESE TlVo BABIES ROBUST HEALTH; Maybe It was 
i1 ^ur^^^i^Picttie^ with^theilc^mbthi^-^are5tho?identica^t^yih daughters p Mr. iand 
Mrs. T. W. Fleet, 1164 Kiltyinning street, who, because of oppositei fRlr, factors in 
' their parents’:blood, requife'd'transfusions at birth to save their lives. One twin was 
given a transfusion in Penticton hospital; the other was rushled to Vancquver where 
the:baby’s.bl6od‘Wcpmpletely::cTia'nged.by. transfusion. All blood used was from 
tiievB C Blood Bank and supplied frese of charge. Today Mr. and Mrs.-Fleet feel justly
Wb^ik iblwhiqhithey have donated Red Cross ;Bl(md^linic::is^ asking?
you fbr;a: donation of blood'either/V^edneSday or Thursday ,next ; duting^them
f cj^paigh^^Remehiber, ^’the blQod| yeu^ giye^ one of yoUr own; 
Players, Executive,
Penticton hockey circles are in an uproar, in the '**, 
Arterifi^h ef bertairi remarks made by sportscaster Dave 
Roekele; of CKOK, on Wednesday.
Statements, signed by all the pla>yers on the Pentic­
ton Vee8;i!arid^^ all the members nf
the exebutive, have been presented to the Herald for 
piiblicatioh, arid they add emphasis to the high tension 
whieh ihyblvekcbmmehts made in the broadcast, prin­
cipally about the Vees’ left-winger,'Bill Warwick. ^ 
The ■ - ----- --------------------- 1... 4J..11—
;erested groups in setting up clin­
ics.''. Local dentists would be us­
ed on a part-time basis or dent­
ists . would be brought in, if 
available.
Reluctance tol^ccept the pro­
posal to ; the k of
tealth was expiressed by school 
board membet^ ^rom Oliver, 
psoyook - and j; Penticton area, 
who; .expressed?, satisfaction with 
dental services ' rendered by Dr. 
\y. G. Hall whose' present work 
tennihates next August when he 
moves 'up to become a regional 
dent^'^consultant: ,, '1, >
. Further^ regret at Dr. Hall’s 
leayingkbfkthe-pbcal- field ? whs 
expressed whenL^r. Hall’s re­
port was read telling .of the 
great iihcrea^liritpiSTeh tali} iritei>
thatwhettfSb;'Cbffi 
in^? the /SoUi^ipkahagah-^t^'per- 
c^t S,the i; children,'; examined
had neyeF beeh to a^ dehtist.'^' J 
1953 ' this; number Lha^ ' re­
duced: to 32 percent; ,
WHERE DOES LE\^^
Frank Venables, chairman , of 
South Okanagan School Board, 
Oliver, asked if the present levy 
of 30 cents per child for dental 
services would be deducted by 
school boards, who - would i pay 
when services terminated.
In reply. Dr. Hall explained 
that -work . of, the*; regional con­
sultant would' be included in the
30 cents paid for health sei’vices 
in general by school.boards.
It was moved that Dr. p. A;
Clarke, medical director of the 
unit. Dr. Hall, and Dr. McCom-
bie, provincial director, of dental ............. . ,............. .............
services for the health depart- PARENTSfFL^eKED T NTO PENTICTON' SCHOOLS last 
ment, start the work of reorgani-Ujj^irtSfij^ltiis annual ‘'‘open house’’ affair whickgives them 
zation as soon as possible.; a' 'firsk^khd-opportunity to see the work of their children 
Those receiving dental ^r- abdtchat'iWitk^^ class teacher. Mr. and Mrs. W. Townsbn 
SSk, view,the result of son Ronaldos
hoped that some means of .^doing fPrts.
this'rhay be established. .1'. i ...-i.
Health Unit piredtor 
Report^ Qn Polio
/ In Dr. D. A. Clarke’s report 
to the quarterly meeting of the 
South Okanagan health unit at 
Oliver, he stated nine mild cases 
of polio occurred within the past 
three months, and that in the 
area there had been 15 cases this 
year as compared with 86 last 
year, with 6 deaths.
Ho announced that the Salk
There was the hope, also,' that 
in the goverhment’s 'new'policy, 
the services of Dr.. Hall may, be 
retained as the South Okanagan 
rejgional dental consultant.
SHpRTAGE OF DEN-riSTS^^^^'
'Shortage bf dentists and'la^l-; 
of: recruitment of- theirservices' k 
to: • health units; is ; part j pf^thaK 
reason of . the"change dhfthe^^ 




HBC i;presideritk' v' Pad ikvibntiweU i|p| 
this:as-.a;;definiteSp!-ovincibi7itwed:'|;^^^ 
South Okanagan ;Health;y;Uriij^ds.|; j^^I 
working; tovvrards;! ite' j establish: 
ment; as; fat* as ? possible/;
In discussing other i ' business
unit represehtatiyes were ;'pleas-; Ik 
ed to; heaF ofwork being 'done 
regarding retarded ' children, and 
to hear that Honbrable Ray VWll- 
listen, minister of educatibn; Has 
stated further steps in this work 
are under active consideratibh;
Alderman A. Jacksoh^k Kel­
owna, said that a - meeting is; be­
ing held in Vancouver this week 
(Continued on Page 3)
Canadians which saw Willie Schmidt of the Canadians
The stroniB: reaction to the comments is illustrated poliomyelitis, vaccine will be 
in the sweeping reaction of the Vees team. A hand-writ- ‘Available .in British, Columbia 
ten atatement,;slgried by all the players, was presented
to the Herald lastnighti while the one from the cxecu- I" ‘"o P™
live of the club was given this morning* i u ^ Eight new cases of tuberculos
I Adding ariother f,actor is the announcement made by have been discovered in the
Bill Warwick that he is currently consulting with the oilvor-Osoyoos area, 
legal firrti 'of Meinnes, Washington, Halcrow and Cal- in the field of TB control al 
laghan on the matter. ' grade l pupils are being patch
toiJSS"®s?iJii'y“ \”ubSTr s
.““!wo! the players of the Pontlcton Voos team wish So
take the first opportunity to publicly diaaasoclatc ourse voH iJ o^^u*®^ P
fr6m%hat wo all conaldoi^ to be the blaaod and incomplete 1,— ——- 
and unfair aporta broadcast concerning Bill Warwick made mil that Mr. Roegelo did not 
;ovor Radio Statloa'CKOK by Dave Legelo at noon
Wo fOT'l strongly that puhllo reporting should bo
diacrodit not only on himself and Radio Station CKOK, wc, at all times, welcome fair 
but also on the Penticton Veoa and the City of Pontlcton, and nmirule reporting by ^tho^ 
And we deeply mont it both for ouraolvea and for Bill press or fadlp and wo are willing 
Warwick . to ucoopt honest and woU’lnwU'
Huch time as Dave R'oogolo cim demonstrate to tlonod criticism from any person 
im that he is capablb bf makingfull, fair and unbiased con.
- ports, wo woulJ profor both, '',fi,Vol,';;*'iSntaot‘‘2lthlr“ with 'I™" ropwlor whWlh iho
have no further personal or official contart cithei with press or
him or with any persona connected with LKUiv wnoasao- L,m||o behind him, seeks to force
date themaelvoH with the aCntlmonta oxpreaaod b.v. him, L,pon the public bis ono-sldod
signed by;-— Grant Warwick, Dino Maacotto, Jamoa version of a two-sided ulfulr, By
Fairbuni, Hal Tarula, Ivan McLolland, Bornlojutl^uto, U, doing,;lie causos , serious
Dick Warwick, Kevin Conwaj', Enim RuckakMjko Shab-|(liimiigo, to the pUiyers;.!
aga, Jttcl " ■' ■■ “ ........ .......
Warwick
McIntyre,, ., ___________ ____________ w.„ ....v. ..................-
A statement Issued today hy^kndorslanod members of the ox- parubly damage the sport, of so- 
tUf/i. ni-eHklfint of ‘bo to take this op- nlor amulour hockey throughout
portunlty to declare our posl- this onllvo league,
[|on, ^ As stated before, wo welcome
Wo condemn this broiidcast us tlie facts. However, may wo 
being ono-sldod'and unfair. Mr. have horoaftor either all the 
Roogcle was supposedly report- facts or none at All. , , /
Ing the facts. We believe that (SIgpl) ClomRlrd, proslc^m^ 
all poraons who did not sco the ,Jim 'I horn, U. .1, Winter, Cliff 
game and who listened to his re- Groyoll, George Cady, Dr, J. H, 
marks believed that they were Stapleton, Mike Mangan, Hayes 
getting all the facts. Wo sub-1 Richards
Reiteration was made of the stand in favor of fluorida­
tion of domestic water supplies as a preventive tor dental 
earle^, by the South Okanagan health, unit in Oliver bn Wed­
nesday. The original motion was passed in November last 
year- '
A letter of commendation from the unit will be sent to 
the city of Kelowna on their stand on presenting a referendum 
in the matter at their December civic election.
Kelowna is the first community in B.C, to have a referen­
dum on the fluoridation issue.
The case of the isolated ox- ' 
bows, that is stagnant pools, left 
in Penticton since the straight­
ening of Okanagan River was 
cause of discussion at the south 
Okanagan , Health unit quar­
terly meeting in Oliver on Wed- 
nesdaykv
Dr. Dv» A/,;Clarke, medical dl- 
reetdp of the unit, predicted that 
:he‘>sarne thing might happen 
n piiVer as,;' the twprk progres- 
ses/vahd AtAted that in most flood 
control' projects - thek coritractor 
accepts the responsibility for 
mosquito aiid fly; control as part 
of the project- since Vit -did; not 
exist before the work was done, 
and Was directly caused by it. k > 
There were differences of 
opinion and;:a. motion ' was pass­
ed that the; Pehtictdnvcouricil he 
written kregarding this ?health 
Hazard; and; asidhg 'that^body to 




and ^ cpunclUbri ‘ did ;not ytKiiik it ' 
shbuW be I'^sbch; an 
business' , askhas; been kthoughLv^;^^^ 
Cost;;fpf:;;flllihg;;theipbols'w’as es­
timated: at between $100,000 and / 
$200,000.
Mr.,; • Richards ■ recommended 
getidng advicekfron^ James;: if
Marshall, head of the department *<
sipractlpilly I
ed pUtVbyi spray mptlipds."'"': ^ I
< i “S
'f-k-!, kr
*, -'’c; !■■ ■' i i 1. - i, j 1- ^ I !
iiihs'iskitels
OF MINE, DAD,” says Gerald Mohs as he 
'9howS 'hETather around the grade one classroom last night 
at th^' 'sfeWbol’s open house; Unlikq many boys, Gerald is 
really enthusiastic about school. The teacher-meet-parent 
evehlng' appeared to be a popular event and a busy one for 
teachers $8 one person after another enquired after their 
■cp^f^rpgress.-,^.^^
' Mr^J'’J,' <1^. Sinpleton will bo
hostess 'bh^Monday evening. No- 
vembci' 5j2|f the members oL the 
Klwa88tti''’^wub. Major discus- 
sipns; ht the i forthcoming meet­
ing Will, be centred around plans 
for th6‘ annual carnival and tea 
to beV'heldi at. the Hotel Prince 
Charted N onkNovembor 27.
i.i4m
-If.
I ik ki- -.i ’ V;li?f M/..-’f k .f ’ '■■■ -k k-
i ; . .flvkjj'k*
lifliiiiiiiiii I Ik; r ’
i, Jttclt MucDomild, Don BoiTy; Gooreo MoAvoy, Rill to wJoJTiUr’ S'fo 
itnylck, Don MooB.^bouB Kllburn, Eddio Kuoslnn, Jwf ^
;l i i’p CjOoi'go Stoll. _ __ _ ___ __ __ _ ill seriously and perhaps Irro-
Clem Bird, pr sldo l the
Penticton hookey club, and sign­
ed by the executive members 
follows;
f ;Tho sporlHcast of Dave Roe- 
gold over Radio Station CKOK 
at noon last Wednesday, No­
vember 17, collH for the carllesj; 
possible reply by the executive 
of the Penticton Sr. • Amateur 
Hockey Association, and wo, tlio
Oliver-Osoyoos, local of the Iii-, 
teripri; Vegetable ’ Growers’ Asso- ! 
ciatioh Has voted down, the cen­
tral packingiiouse plan by a vote 
of 21-0, . The annual meeting of 
the group’was held Tuesday. , ' 
In biscUssipn Af the! proposal > 
that :;the;';:B.G.';f,Ihte;dbr;; Vegetable.. 
Marketirtfe board
lh;fayi^r .of the B.C..T^^ '
the ' group decided; A 
shbuld; be: taken until the i^eso-’ 
lution is' received from 'the 
Northern! Okanagan growers..
The group: went; on ro of 
a central,lyvarehouses being estab-'f 
ilsHed IhyWaricbuver; for, hand-V 
ling the ' pkaiiaganffruit;; This, 
it 18 felt; I.would facilitate great­
er handling of fruit; :Ih.V^
VGr#"'f'/’ ■/i;'v'
It was^ requested farmers be 
allowed to' sell their produce in 
theRootenays. ;■ f..;k
The .group was also opposed 
to inspejltors stopping^ traffic 
for the. l^rpose of retaining the 
movembnt of vegetables; ‘ '
In ' clertlor)i of officers r Oscar 
JoJinkb i Was re-elected chairman; 
while; W. Marzihzlk, L. Charllsh,
P. Hartfc and G. Bachmann, dl- 
rectoraki'fiiii;,:
British Columbia fruit growers 
harvested an apple crop of 7,
11.00,000 bushels this year, a Jump 
I of 19* percent from the, 1953 crop, 
the bureau of statistics .announc­
ed, 'i':''-
The bureau o.'^tlmatod Canada's 
total apple crop at 14,100,000 
bushels as against last year's 
11,731,000 bushels,
The Nova Scotia, crop was 
placed at only 1,175,000 bustiols, 
of which the hand-picked crop 
amounted to only 885,000 bush' 
els, n'ho remainder was iiulvag 
I od from I hose blown down dur 
Ing tho hurricane of September 
12. ■■ ... '
Quebec's apple crop rose 15 
percent .to 2,000,000 bushels and 
[Ontario's 13 percent to 2,983,000 1 bushels,
The country's .grade . crop 
1 jumped ,10 percent to 88,200,000 
pounds. ,
British Columbia ggrowers will 
got a larger share of the ox 
port market because of the do 
Htructlon of most of tho Marl 
1 time crop by Hurricane "Edna.’'
Britain announced It would pay 
$2,430,000 for 1,000,000' boxes of 
1 Okanagan apples, with most of 
tlKjm being shipped before 
1 Christmas. The first i shipment 
loft thd port of Now Wostmln-
proBldent of the nautical Gyi’o^, Lon Hill (loft) show viflltln$^t‘ffo;t>otfnor, Carl rtiip Doaendo for BiUain,
Bohnko, Ynkimh, Wash., aroiind tho uhiquo homo of tho chlh tiboard tho SS Sion,- mccUutr of raiiaotoii
mous bn which tho'animal Instajliitton AoromonloB^worG hold laftthi^fht. Hero tho tr o bcfga, wUl bo hold Mon-
aro shown in the whoolhouso of tho hlatpric old lake stoameivi ,;Gyl’P momborship In day, Nov. 20 In tho Hotel Prince 
Penticton is npw hpvoring arpund the 60 mark. t? ' ;?* , 'Charles. k
MEETING
kiih/ imiwrtaht^^^^i^ 
tile ptirposo of forming »ii 
OkAnaian-Miiilnllito Intormo- 
dintp fipeUey Icarfuo will ho 
held at the AlUson'
Vernon, Sunday eftornoon,
All those; interested) in at­
tending are asked to contact 




South Okanagan Health Unit 
was ; told by Dr; D. A. Clarke, 
director;! at a meeting In Oliver 
Wodn*8day, that a grant from, 
School District 15, Pontlcton, for 
furnishings of tho Cdrml-Pontle- 
tori primary school medical In­
spection room have holpoej hr 
health work In that school.
Many o]womon, to the 
beouty ihoiifor' o face full of mud 
ioiid oneaitot of dlrt» eMiAe
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Snakes ’ 
wall. ' :
are unlcnown In Ha*
And tiles
TO DEY CLOTHES
' If shortage of Indoor laundry 
line space is a washday problem, 
let your radiators help-out With 
the drying. Sheets can be fplded 
while .still damp Into long,' nar­
row,.strips and hung over radia­
tor tops to finish di’ylng. Towels, 
tablecloths, napkins and pillow 
cases can also be folded into nar­
row lengths ancj- dried the same 
way. ' ■ ;''.V :■
30CUL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHEU, DIAL 4065
In Canada an autorhoblle rep­
resents about eight hionths in­
come for the average industrial 
worker. :
Ellwood Eraut, who has been 
servln,g for the past year In Ko. 
tea with the Second Canadian 
Highland Division, will arrive.
home next, week 'to spend ^ 
time visiting his parents, Mr, ahd 
Mrs. Frank Eraut. ' / v ]
SUMMERLAND — Over 70 ladies had a treat on 
Friday afterhoon in the lOQF hall at the regular meet­
ing of Summerland Women’s Institute when Miss Mary 
Allman‘and her assistant, Miss Raynor, home economists’ 
from the department of fisheries, gave an excellent 
non-commercial demonstration of preparing delicious 
-fish Wishes. Mrs. Eric.Tait, convener of the home eco­
nomics’ committee, was responsible for obtaining their 
services.
-r------ -------------- ------------------------^K The two, who are clever and
adept in their work, were on
dkive-iN
THEATRE
Shows At 7 and 9 pin. : ^ ^
Tonite. Sat., Nov. 19-20 
■ ‘‘ACT,OF:LOVEl^:>;
With Kirk Douglas, Donny
Monday-Tuesday, Nov. 22 and 23 
Sterling Hayden and Gloria Graham
2 Shows-—7.00 and 9.00 p.in.
IMUSTPOSSESS MMAN^^ : 
IU)V2liEAin^,B0W«iD;SQiiLr
lEORCE LIEVRES, OF EDMONTON; and his bride, the 
brmer Miss vEileen Muhro, of ■ West Summerland. The 
young couple were principals in -a pretty candlelit cere­
mony on November 8, at Parkdale Baptist Church; .Sum­









Cobble ton ; l4.50
Nut ...... ton ISiOO
Stoker . ton 12-00
Tiger Briquettes
from; your reliable fuel dealer.
Bassett’s Transier






Pretty Bride In 
Autumn Nuptials
SUMMERLAND — In a late 
afternoori ceremony in Parkdale 
Baptist Church, performed by the 
Rev. Lyle Kennedy, on Monday, 
November 8, Eileen; daughter of 
Mrs. W. Munro, West Summer- 
land; and the late W. Munro, for­
merly. of Condor and Calgary, 
Alberta, was! married’ to George 
Lievers, of Edmontoh, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Lievers, of Fort 
McLeod, AJberta.,
In a beautiful setting of ’mums 
and Oregon grape leaves ar 
ranged pn whitepillars, , the 
whole' candlelit', William Ritchie, 
Sr., gaye the. bride in marriage 
GiSest pews were' marked with 
flowers.
The lovely wedding gown was 
of lace and nylon tulle, and skirt 
of four handkerchief tiers of ny
St. Saviour’s Anglican Church parish bazaar, and tea 
^ 6h Saturday afternpoh ih^t^ 'churbh halls,.conceded to" 
be; dhe; pf; many pre:ChristmAS
church|fundrais:iig functions,‘w^s.patronized by Cap-: 
C ^oximately; 300 Cgdbsts. Mrs. RichardCKnight and?M^
• JC DCcSduthworth Were co-cbriveners of thee parish;: Pm-
For The
On
Cooperaflbh : of :all groups with ?^ 
in St. Saviour’s'-^ 
the; successfuLuhd^tpiirig which 
featured many atWactidbs,. after- 
ndoh tea 'by: th^EyeiiingrBraneh, 
Womeh^s : CA
fable arid? delicatessehCbpothCby 
the Guild; needlework,.) hohie 
cooking) and a; "White ^Elephant” 
stall Cbyr;rthe Afternoon .i. Branch 
W A j ; surprise packages ; by; the 
Altar Guild; : and A ::yaHed ^ 
tioh of merchiandise in A stall by 
the Poplar Groye Women^ Aux­
iliary.
Among the young people’s 
groups asSiiking , with Cthe'C fund 
raising project were Cubs, isell- 
i'rijg candy ; >Junior WA sponsor­
ing the sale of Christmas decora­
tions; Girls’ Auxiliary,: sachets, 
and the AYPA, sale of "Hot 
Dogs’’.,,,
Sparkling bright Yuletlde colop 
and tinsel intermingled w.ith 
Overgreens, and a huge Christ­
mas tree, decorated the upper 
parish hall, setting for the baz 
aar features, while the lower par 
Ish hall, where C tea was .served 
wAs arranged with a Cprofu.sl6n 
b£ richly colored chrysanthe­
mums,.
Rev. and Mrs. A, R. Eagles 
and Mrs. Southworth were at the 
door to greet the many guests 
as they arrived. When the raffle 
draws were made at the close 
of the affali’, wlnplng tickets 
were held by Mrs. Ernest Coates 
Martin street, food hamper; Mrs 
J. D. Southworth, vturkoy; an( 
Mrs, R. M. Frooninn; Cambio 
street, cake. v v
Three Gables Hotel
'CC , . PENTICTON
^ From 10 a.m;-8 p.m.
You ore coi'diolly Invliod to 
como In and dlsoiiHS your hear­
ing probloms.
NO COST! NO OBLIGATION! 
DON'T MISS THIS 
^ OPPOBTUNITYI 
,'lNO BUTTON NEED SHOW 
AT EARl ■ ^




No B-Battery —■ Cuts eost by 
no%. Here at last Is the long 
awaltod All-Transistor bearing 
aid . ; . newest and most 
amazing of all Beltonns! All 
tests Indicate that, imllbe vac- 
mim tidies, transistors may 
never . have lo , be rejdiieed. 
Economy Is iilinost iieyoiid 
iMillofi They defy boat and 
molstiiro and are shook proof. 
TRADE ybur prOsent Aid In on 
T' n now Boltone.
' TERMS can bo arranged. 
FTIEE **** Vabiuble buoluut on 
bow, tb overcome doafness for 
all who call.
P’or over 22 yeors 
Mr. E, 0, Gorling 
bus helped thou­
sands to lioiir again. 
Ho Is It well known, 
highly trained spe- 
elalist In fitting (Ilf- 
fleiilt eases.
I.et IIS loll you wlmt your 
bearing loss Is and what Bel- 




tells wbleli one of the hun­
dreds bf different fittings you 
roqiilre.
NO FINER HEARING AID 
IN ALL Tina WORLD.
a Hearing Aids.iinlly fitted... personally serviced.
E. C. GoHing & Co. lid.
311 Dominion Building,
207 West ilnstlngs St.
, Vancouver ,
Phono Hotel for Freo Homo 
Demonstration
Be sure to eut this ad out for the eorrect dale.
Legion L.fcGdmiyqi; 
Outstqri^ng Suqce^ :
The; carnival'held ‘ last' even­
ing under the auspibes of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to, Branch 
40,' Canadian legion; was con­
ceded to be arhong one of ;the 
most ‘successful' yet to: be- 
sponsored by the vorgaiilzatlon 
and also has all indications 
of being an outstanding finan- 
ciaPsuccesA':i,'' f.) \■/,:
Raf fles held tp : augment the 
auxiliary’s; charitable , ,fuiids 
had npany attractive, prizes for 
several.-lucky winners: W/M 
Quistini ;'blanket; ;Mfs. R;'A; 
Buck, ■ AleXahder^^^^^^; ’
! blanket; N. Riddell, 2544; Vi^pst 
2nd, Vancouver; Indian 
er: Mrs. F. j; Mui^ett, Win- 
nipeg street, doll - and - ward 
robe; Mrs. Kay Leeson, sur 
: prise package, , and A. t R/. 
Clarke, Falrview road, sur 
, prise package. '
their way back to Victoria after 
a tour of the Kootenay*di.strict 
where they had given a num­
ber of similar demonstrations.
Some new ideas gave the aud­
ience surprises, and the thought 
of cooking fish in a very -hot 
oven, by measurement rather 
than by weight was one of them.
The demonstrators advocated 
10 minutes for each Inch thick­
ness of fresh fl.sh, and 20 minutes 
for each inch thickness of fro­
zen fish. It was not recommend­
ed to thaw frozen fish before 
Cooking, but to prepare it in the 
usual way and allow more time 
to cook.
Recipes were giyen out, and'-to 
those who put their names down, 
more,) will be sent.
After the dishes were prepared 
they were put on display, and the 
ladies tasted them. One which 
met with great favor was_ “Fil­
lets with Chinese Sauce”, which 
was : piquant and different, the 
sauce rather of the “sweet and 
sour”:- variety. Ingredients and 
method of preparing ■ the latter 
fish. dish,' are printed in th is; is- 
Ibn topped with one tier of lace; I sue of the Herald under “Recipe 
Over the moulded strapless bodice Cbfner’'’ 
lace jacket * with -^ily-point' 
sleeves was .worn. A pill box hat'
61 lace and tulle flashed with an-1 
tique pearls ‘ ) and '. sequins arid! 
secured her finger-tip veil of illu-1 
sion net daintilj adorned with 
and sequins. She cairried 
roses, feathered carnations, and | 
fern, in a shower bouquet.
'Mrs. J.,'Hornby, of Red Deer, 











kgleden Bowling l^oup 
Honors Young Couple
Members of the kareden (iftor- 
noon bowling league entertained 
recently for Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Karror whoso marrln^go took 
place on November 6.
After bowling the party gather­
ed at t the homocof Mr, and Mr^. 
Frank Sanders where an enjoy-
honor. Her dainty frock was of Peach Festival Queen Val-Vedet- 
rdsev satin with nylon, mesh and te VlI, whose marriage to Cjlay- 
lace; in ankle Jength. She' wore a 'ton Teaib lyill take^ place tomor- 
matchirig lace jacket harnioiiizing row evening V in the United 
headdress and;, carried . pink; and Church,: was honored guest when 
palA yellow rose.s;; tied with :pihktMiss Sylvia;:!Harder: entertained 
^tih; ribbon:..;.:;’‘:at;/a:;kite^
j Miss Lorraine; Lechelt, ,of Ed: A coifeAlable gaily 
iriohtpn, as bridesma;id, was in in pale; gr-eeri, white Andr yellow 
■pafe satin':topped with ,ny- tb:accen1; the;.gplden;H 
’Ion mesh of the sarne: shade, arid iautumn^ blobiins artistically ar 
'sheer nylon mesh - jacket. ‘ Her ranged throughout the hostess 
■femall hat was crested -with green home, contained the mapy gifts 
flbiVers, and she carried; bronze presented to the popular bride 
baby ’mums centred with Tails-I to-be. 
man roses, with. gold ribbon 
streamers. : ^
James Lievers;^ of Fort .Mclepd, Getz with the assistance of Miss 
was his; brother's., best man, and Harder. Refreshthents concluded 
ushers were Ed Krause and, John the happ^;everiirig.
Miss Ruth Dale .was organist elect wei^e- the Misses Pauline 
and Mrs. Flora Bergstrome sang .Fosterr- Barbara Lynch, Joan 
“Because’!. .. Gail
At the reception in the church: icurnberland,-Beverley Ward, Car 
hall; Roy Wellwood ilrQposed a ol Wyatt,. Thelnia Logan, Georg- 
toast to the brlde.rto.y/hich the; ina Manning, Hazel Robertson 
groom responded. A trio consist-, and- JAnice'Bradley, 
ing! of Mrs,'Bergstrome, Mrs.'
Howard iMilne /and iMrs. W. C.,| How manly eggs^did you eat in 
Wilkin sang several times. / 1953? ;I£ you’rb an average Can 
For travelling in the'Stated the adlan the number was 279, ac 
bride iWore an attractive blue wobll cording to government figures, 
suit, the jacket in boxy; style,; Durlngi'iBSS Canada recorded 
light blue shoes and purse, and i;657 ;buslness failures, up 10 per 
white hat. The couple will reside cent, from 1952. Not all employ 
in-Edmonton. , ' ers'make money.




^ ^ ^ A V, y
* V;
ed: Mf • ®tid Mrs. R. Kepdall and 
family, Edmonton; Mr. and Mrs.I 
J, Lievers, Mr, and Mrs. J. Rigel, 
Fort Mcleod. , '
Offleial comparison; it takes | 
$101 to buy what .$100 would pur­
chase a year - ago.
Sweaters Gbine Cleon 
with ZERO!
babies' woolios
FILLETS WITH UIIINESE1 1
tucSAUCE';.:'..:;.
1 lb. frozen flllotfl, cod or ;8nle ;
1 cup milk ;
1 teaspoon salt 
broad crumbs 
butter
Dip tho fish In milk, to which 
.salt has boon added;' Roll in 
broad crumbs and place In baking 
pan; dot with butter, Bako In 
hot ovon 475 degrooB, allowing 
20 mInMtofl' per' inch tmeknoRS of 
Jlflh, After cooking ’wmovo to 
Rorvlng dish and pour flauoo 
over tho fillets.
CHINESE SAUCE' . ' 
cup Soya sauco 
cup vinegar t 
cup sugar
Ml cup water ,
2 tablespoons flour 
1 teaspoon powdorod glngor
Mix all Ingredients In top of 
double boiler and cook until 
thlckonod. Pour over fish and 
sprinkle with chopped green 
onions.
.jt j, 1 . I . ,T ' * , ■ ■ * ^ ^ \ It '1; 'I'' •
WHY NOT BE A
With , the price of good 
clothing being what It is 
today, It really pays to ho 
smart about your oholco of 
a' dry-cloanor, Real “fpxy' 
poopio aro ;fInding, more 
and more, that it pays to 
doal with a ropntahio oloan- 
Ing plant such as tmi^r 
Why not join tho trend? 
Try us on your noxt clean­
ing order — have tho host,
able evening was spent and tho 
young couple pre.sontod , with a I 
sandwich tray,
Sweaters, blankets.
--oil wash beautifully witn ztwo 
Cold Water , Soap, no shrlnklnol 
Colors remain perfect, Softens 
waterl 59c jjackoge oood for 50 
washinos; 9Bc size cToos over a hundred. Tor EREB^ sample, write 
Do^t, 5W, ZERO Soops, Victoria,
»W
-r-SANITONE —






Tho‘; trust and responsibility 
lybu place In ' us when you 
bring your: prcsciflptlop for us 
to flU. '.That Is vvliy wo/sny----















Cool as a .^mmering; 
green ocean wave-^ 
freshasasealnreeze— 
and oh liie taimy fifuit 
flavoui^ 'When Liime 
Lushus meete tip with a 
lemon sherbet in this 
wonderfully ea8y.-tq- ' 
make dessertl Make / 
up a Lime Lushus in the 
usual way and;when 
it’s partially setjheat 
’tuft’s foamy. Then 
spoon into gla^R 
nlte|fnotely--wlth - 
lemon sherbet, ana ,
serve. Remember—only 
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'• to the; editor Hio ijiune and Mdrws. of tho
siModerr naipei for ipiiblicatfon but preference
•;>iHlt'J^''Clvenri^:ietterS:!Publ|Bhed over the writer’s own-name.
British Columbia’s impending deal 
with Kaiser Aluminum to permit builds 
ing of a dam at the outlet of the Arrow 
Lakes to trap water on its way to the 
Columbia River surely should be studied 
carefully and critically by the people of 
.British Columbia.
Both British Columbia and the state of 
Washington are in the aluminum making 
business.. Whereas Washington has a 
mature and well-developed aluminum 
industry, British' Columbia is just at its 
beginnings. Its first smelter is just o^ie- 
si.Kth developed, in tferms of its eventual 
planned capacity.
How far and ' how fast the Kitimat 
arh,elter project will go' may depend on 
how much or how little new aluminum 
caj^acity is developed in the United 
States Pacific Northwest. Thus it is sur­
prising to find the British Columbia gov­
ernment apparently eagpr to facilitate 
the' Production of competitive aluminum 
in |he state of Washington.
/Kaiser Aluminum’s interest in Arrow 
Lakes water is not to create a' pbw.pr site 
in B.C. or to feed power back on a large 
scf^le into British Columbia. It is to store 
water during the period of heavy run-off 
and then release it in. what were former­
ly jperiods of low availability of power 
for aluminum, manuf-acturing purposes.
In other words, if water can be stored
;en
Wha|;^as Kapperied in
th is. country ?.
An-inflpvy; of population is all-import­
ant. It would do immense things for the 
Canadian economy; But the/fact is that 
iminigration is in a downtrend.
The number of “Nbw Canadians” en­
tering the country this year will not ex­
ceed 160,000. This is 8,000 fevyer than 
last year. An Ottawa estimate is,that in 
1955 ' the number will drop toul40,000.
despite the feeling 
hejdi by most citizens that the very oppo­
site policy would do more for ihe’Do­
minion.
The officii^: ;!pxplapaUon is tliat Vthe. 
country canhbl;Absdrb;immigrants a.t the 
rafeithat hasfljpreyailedln Vrefc^t ye^
A^i^hat ri^ is! Ottawalt^^
Canada/has already irnissed/a tremiend-y 
ou^ opportunity^ and selems; to-be'persist­
ing in a: stupid attitude'..
A;" ^ oh Ibaviiig
Canadarecently^raadethestatementih 
a nationally. Girculated;//magazinier that ' 
more people?: have eentered|the/;United ;;
States illegally in the last few years
Down: imGrand Bapidsf in;Michigan, a 
circuit judges had aifew'rematks;!^^^^^ 
last week that- deserve attention'; ‘ 
What/he|had? td say, Ih; handing ddwh 
his opinion In a law^it involyjn& the 
financial/pperations ’ of idv,certain .;cbm- - 
painy, Ah^ andrCcem-
■phasized/r:':-', ....■•//; s* ' ’
Hc ihlidibeen/asked tovsuppress publi-: 
cation ,of civil proceedings, iri open court, 
on the^ pl^/that this (Publication might 
.■'Tnjurdthi^*;bQmpany.'/:.'/' ^ ,
“R^y ipeh^^s^suffer tgrieyou'sly from 
the ^ndamChdiSfi’iHsoyisidp df ithe la\^^^ 
guaranteeing press ■freedom,’’ ^he said; ' 
“ButyCiven if somebody is hurt, freedom 
of the! press is not, going to end In Piy 
court,’V"-'.."V;" " ', "
Any newspaper, anywhere, /(is vcon-
__ '
TTiis /hyeiSf/hg Oasmess
Proofs of a nurhber of cartoons? advert­
ising Qanada Saving Bonds received'from 
the Bknk of Canada were accompanied 
by an imperative “Use them to .put an 
extra sparkle in your columns.”. The 
folderjilontaining tho proofs also carried 
the unsupported prophecy that. “Your 
readers will thank .you for iremihding 
them about this fine inyestmont.” ' 
This publication has andld-fashiohed
in. B.'G. and released on a schedule .tp 
suit aluminum production by /Kaiser iin'( 
, Washington state,,peak rpowerj.w'^UlrBiB!,; 
changed,to firm power. IKaisef^s/alumiri-^/ 
um producing capacity, in eonipetition ;; 
with British Gblumhiav will i?bp| greatly 
increased and at very?low cost, v 
■ Does British Columbia want jtsi govern- 
ment to develop Kaiser aluminuni or 
Kitimat alumintim producing capacity?, 
Where dpes ,the responsibility of the 
British Columbia government lie?
As “Western Business and Industry” 
recently put it, if B.C- is to be paid off 
with cash for its favor to Kaiser alumin­
um, wjho knows what the fixed fee will 
be worth in purchasing power Pf the 
dollar a few years hence? v.
If the Arrow Lakes power i? desired 
now, will it not be even more in deipand 
some years hence when B.C. aluniihum 
production is greater? | (
If someone mu.st develop this Arrow 
Lakes storage, why could it not be/done 
by Canadian capital and the maximum 
benefits be derived by a Ganadian cor­
porate body or even by the British Co- 
lunibia Power Commission^
These questions are decidedly ;perti­
nent.to legitimate Western Canadia;n' am-, 





; , In reference. to ? Dave i Roegele’s 
brqajdcast, of * Wednesday the 17, 
on 'T?uesday night’s: hockey; game. 
T;’WO,uld'li|ce,to ask him if,he is 
sneaking' for* himself, as . I, noticed 
in*(his! remarks that he took in 
?quite ?a territors^f/I, for one, do 
hot think Bill is yellow, which 
Dave: seems to; think he is (al­
though: he did hot use the word 
“yellow" ohjc 'could not mjst^e. 
the meaning) and he says So pub­
licly. With Willie Schmidt, 
swinging his .stick around'as he 
was, 1 don’t blame any, player for 
grabbing a stick or anything 
else," for protection. It is , my 
opinion, there was a period dur­
ing^ the i fracas,' that. Willie did 
not know - what he was doing. 
If Willie Schmidt is a friend of 
Dave’s which is quite apparent, 
maybe we need a more impar- 
tlaf sports announcer and per­





than entered,this riatibn legally.
Ottawa’s explanation is plain nonsense 
and camouflage./Thb policy has??nothing 
to do with the claim/th?at hew/citizens 
cannot be absorbed.
Immigration Js being restricted be­
cause the governinaent is bowing/to/fhe 
will of trade unibn/b6ssea?an?d/certain 
other pre.ssure groups. . . y ,
This is felt to?' be ; goetd ypoUt 
doubt- It will saYeirvptes??ih certain 
. ested quarters with? thevrest of; US; shrugs?; 
^ing our shoulders, ■ ,
, Yet Ottawa’s ultra-cautious attitude 
towards immigration has /lost ■ sigl^} of 
' both the worldh? good and thisxnation’s 
good; tt has? been/and stilLisia/mistakei 
and shouId be more vigorously debated 
in? every type of •forum? throughout; the 
/land. . . - -
-When Ottawa learns that-..-the ;great 
majority of Canadians' are awakening 
to the true interests? qf that/grbaf majibrf 
ity, Ottawa will change its tune" quickly 
enough. The moral is /therefore :plain. 





; Referring to the broadcast 
CKOK by Dave Roegele on -Wed­
nesday noon, November/17, re 
garding one of our most prized 
Allan Cup champions, Bill War 
wick. It seems that the local ra 
dio sports announcec. and man: 
agement see fit to defend, one of 
their pet friends, Willie, Schmidt.
It is not the.^ first time they 
have done this and it was very 
-late last hockey season, when they 
(jumped on the winning band 
. wagon of the- Vees’-.
Knowing these, and other facts, 
it is;-, easy for me to see the: at 
tack bn ; Billie /Warwick. I ? rnight 
. rernind Davei Rbegele; that before 
Willie Schrriidt : went? for Bill he 
hud just'finished a stick wielding 
duel (With? another one of our 
•players. ? -
il .feel > that ; this /blast/ /at; Bil 
Warwick was .unjustified, ;unwar 
rant^ and a 'gross, misrepresenta; 
tion pf the affair. ' .
j In .closing,/I; might, add/that; fo?r 
:?pne:Tyhc;?has;had(sb/mu(^/pu?t|p|; 
hockey, ‘all • for free’ as. dur^ local- 
spprtscastec’ has, he might well 
consider,' in ?fiis :/futUre remarks; 
the ihvestinerit/dfl the??suppdrters 
of pur hockey tearri. / >;
over the air. The ref apparent 
y apologized - to . Bill but we still-l RHYME on . 
short a goal and Bill hadw.qre 
a few more minutes added to 
his record.
On Tuesday Peters gave a goal 
to us but when Vernon/protest­
ed wc were on the wrong end 
again and.|ie disallowed the goal 
so were another goal short and. 
so you can go on down the his­
tory of the Vees.
Then look dt the wonderful 
penalties we get that others 
don’t seem to get, such as slap­
ping the boards with a hockey 
stick, too many men on the ice, 
delaying the game, at 5 seconds 
before the end.
We had some good refereeing 
.here when Gilmour and Swayne 
refereed but Kelowna protested 
so out they went. It’s about 
time ? we had someone to boost 
the Vees, not to defame them. 
But , of course 1 am only a real 
fan. J have been to all games 
since npekey started in this town 
and paid for my seat each time, 
not got through on a radio pa.ss.




I am a reader of John Yeo­
man’s column, and enjoy the way
/L./J;?Dentbh('
RR^L Peyitictoh;/B.C./:
he covers sport fairiy and inter­
estingly. I am also a hockey 
fan.
The main reason I am writing 
is to say something about Roe­
gele’s biased, ■ unfair attack on 
Bill Warwick after Bill’s- tussle 
with Roegele’s, friend Schmidt of 
Vernon. I. am , sui-e you will say 
something, about it' anyway and 
I want you to known the ma­
jority of the fans realize just 
•how. much Bill Warwick has 
done, for Penticton.
He , has proved his courage 
and greatness a- great many 
times viri many leagues and 
therefore it is hard /for me to 
listen: to a ? bush; leaguer like 
Roegele "criticize a man of Bill’s 
'.caibre./ ?;,.//'":./.' • .
I, had to say something and 
hope, you . defend Bill in yoiir 
column which is the only place 
defence? can? be put up. ' 
These/ small// time, radio cona- 
menfetbrs?; Impw they can /say' a 
loti ■'Without? anyone having • la 
ohanpe/at-rbbuttal............................ -
;/ C)nCe|/agqin(/corigratulatipns| bn 
your i column’, tiyoui will help the 
Herald, Roegele ‘ will ruin his 
station. ■ •
?E.?H/?qoiiMiER, , , :?
’ ' /' • Penticton,: B/C.
A, lady has just .sent mo a 
verse of 40-odd stanzas, or enough 
to fill most of this entire page, 
and I sent it back to her with a 
short/note that expressed none 
of rny true feelings about poetry. ■ 
This I hasten to correct.
I ifeel, it' is high time I said 
something nice to the teu thou­
sand amateur poets who keep 
sending in their homeless bjain 
children to this , department, 
where they are. interred gently in 
■a large desk drawer reserved, for 
the purpose, and become a kind 
of compost pile of verse.
I do not know why so many 
poets pick on me. It may be-be­
cause I have a kind face. Jn any 
event they come in, they come in 
like n flash flood, and a good 99 
percent of them are unspeakably
bad. I am able to-give this, blunt 
opinion, man to man, because 
my own verse, is — or was, until 
I conquered the habit , — as tthe 
French so aptly put, "lousez’’;
Still, the fact is, I am a . pro­
fessional poet, Avhlch automatic/ 
ally gives me some rights as a. 
critic. In 1945 I wrote a rousing 
little stanza, which . was eagerly 
snapped up for the sum of $10 
(not bad, as poetry goes) by a 
sensitive oil cqmpany. This quat/ 
raine was sung to the tune of 
“Little Brown Jug”, and went as 
follows:
Super Service..’with, a smile!
There’s, a station every, mile!
Drop in tomorrow aad ymi" 
will see,
We are as super as super, 
can be! ■ .
The verse never, got on the 
air (I was told? that the itenor 
hired to sing it. had, a, bad: lisp) 
but it established: me. Arid yet, 
while I look 4iown with loathirig 
on so much of, the verse- subniit 
ted: to my desk,. especially thos« 
which welcome, the first; fool rob 
in,: I do want' the poets: themselves
to. know that, I feel kindly./to 
them. A" world • without ■ amateur 
poe,ts would be a sad . place, in 
deed. A?lot/rieater, but sadder./ /
to spell i‘o-a-t’ thinks he is an 
embryorilc 'p o e t,” Sydney 
snarls, clearly' iiavlng/.- gone 
b fe r,8 e r k . /with ' too much 
rhyiiie,' i • have learned 
through bitter experience nev­
er, to suggest; that their liter­
ary- ef f o.rtfi/ stink, ■ whlph; tiiey 
do./Only God > ban make ,a 
tree, but any fool thinks he*’ 
can write a passable poem.”
There may a kernel of trulh 
n this astonishingly bitter tirade, 
but, dear me,. Sydney, it is such 
a waste of energy. It is like com­
plaining about' people whistling 
on the street dr •.yodelling in the 
bathtub. For amateur poetry is 
something special.” It does not 
seriously pretend to be crafts- 
nariship or "literary”. The. ama­
teur does, not submit it asking 
'or payment or fame,' but -simply 
>ecause he hasn’t anything else 
to do _ with' it.
' It nuist be reniethbered, V>o 
that the. poor booh seduced by ' 
the Muse has no way of 
knowing he has given birth 
to a monster. It looks exqui­
site i to < him, blinded as lie is 
by, Uie bitter sweet. .|oy, of cre­
ation, and,so he sends it off 
to tlie, editor o,r me — and 
that is the end orit for him.
I take it from .its envelope.
staritiy being besieged by ihte.restqd,.per­
sons and corporations who?can point out 
that publication of court proceedings 
wilU somehow or , other, hurt them.
, Newspapers, u.sing. their own discretion 
and, estimating the materiality of the 
situatibn, do not always ' records what 
trahspires. - But it is the newsjpaper’s 
right, iand not the litigant’s or.the court’s 
to/edit such newsi and to raahe’the de­
cision; as to whether or not any particu- 
lar facts shbuld/be byoiight to public at­
tention, in the public’s interest.
The ( fact that some interests can be 
.buitj in such disclosures; must be bal- 
anejed tfgainst the even greater ' harm 
/ that c;an arise in 'final effect'whenever 
./.such news is stilled by tbiii’t authority at 
its source.
dislike of being ordered around by the 
Bank of Canada or any othdr collection 
of bureaucrats; the cartoons did .not 
give any extra sparkle to these columns. 
Readers mav remind themselves that; 
holders of the 1939 issue of Dominion 
bonds recentiv called for redemption are 
being paid off in dollars worth approxi* 
mutely 54 cents in comparison with the 
dollars originally piiid for the bonds,
l ^ ■ i ■ ?! ? V'-:: ' i
I am/moved/partly/tQ/riiake 
these comriierits ^by/ the/words bl: 
a' fqllqy/ ;: colurarii^,/Sj^riqy 
ris, /who/beats/his/braips/but 
the;?6hicagb:;::paily|:N€^//aiid??Ts 
appareritty j ust/asliriuridated? with 
' poetry;??as::'I/?ari[i.'/'rhe//dif fereir^ ■ 
is that ' Sydney?whb’ has- a /mear 




can / arranj^ ■ alphiabi^/? blocks?
“Thoughts Iq a Spring . Garden,?’ :
It says. br something ;lihb ?tha^.|
I put. IKtenderly! iri-the I drawer.! 
And that is t/he end of it?fori me.'
What Sydney i has i Cbiripletely ; 
nverlbokerl is that while the;poet-; 
ry may be terrlhle, the /ihqtlv^ej 
chat produced ? it .is a /shlnlrig,? 
wonderful thing aikl should We 
encouraged, not, Iclokod In the? 
denUires, ■;■?' ,.?/'.?;. ^
' " .■ .*,.;.,>/?!/: , //../■/
These “dunderheads” ancrthelir; 
vile ' ver.so are; .struggling to; q.S;.-.' 
press some per.sopal conception 
of beauty, trying to' pin? clown /q 
transient erriotion • or some im­
agined glimpse at the deeper 
meaning of life, groping to pul 
down, in words something mysi ,. 
teripus. and. lovely; / desperately.'M? 
striving to pass on .the feeling-.q| 
being-suddenly aware of immot> 
tality in a garden, . / . . 'I'l,
But it’s his trylrig that counts,; (J ’ 
For so long as? a large number? *1?; 
of people are movbd by beauty? | 
or tenderness, so long as they /| 
react with humility and passlori' l 
to the wink rtf a changing .sea- | 
son, then- we have pcsiple around' I/ 




Call the Commercial Printing.
Dept, of The Herald . . . top .
quality and good service. 
Phone 4002 ;
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You should get in^ondsee^them-SOONr
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With reference to Dave.-Roe 
gele’s .outburst on the radio it 
sounds as though he got hiS 
facts from : iSchnfildt. /According 
to him? Schmidt is : air angel; 
Now to try my mind the whole 
th ing rests /sqUarely on the refer- 
ee/who Jpst control i.of: jthp game 
very early. He allowed Schmidt 
tq/rbugh/ upi/all. grid; sundry. with­
out /any, attemplvi/tb??? stop him?? 
It/naturally-1 foUbweri?/that sbirie- 
brie l had > tb ritop ;/hlm? / ea 
after / his myri?; birii^cast? about 
(he tVbeq? tqking/ragt|ers/in their 
pwh ;?harids.:??/?Sbhiriidt has • re- 
peatedly/dorie Ihe/sairie since his 
first game/here. wlth/Nelson and 
also?? carried !:oriti(riy/ other ox^ 
Vees,?;''?;?It?'a)uid,i:,liri/ jeqlousy.*';;. „:/?;, 
As/reigards ?Bi|li i^b^ off his 
pedestal /It gqess /iHiUy /got on 
it -xvithbut / any?'ia«!Bl8tahce frorii 
Dave and ? i ; expect/ he will stay 
there until / a ' better nian comes 
along. ,//i? . ■. ??'■'
Dave would have; been befter 
to have rend the sports column 
1 in the Herald before shouting
Dentalmii
=\
1. Conleil Timited loiboys and girls in .Grqdes 
'4 ln the qritlro ejlSIrleir ?
L
/CbtWECT
,J, 3 ,on4 '' .
i',
3; i!lie erpybris 'lb eblbr?fho' piduros. • Prixes wllk-bo award- 
rid/qirivihe'Wflsiof) Kebti)M8/:fliECurqcy qnd appeararieo. 
Judgob?docislori'final.
^ (l < f. a«i Til *4',..' ' ^,4. ' K, ' A '... J.. 4 M r.' .A A
2. All .oniries, to be.cqmpletlid and received ol Paul's Hard­
ware on or before Saturday; December T8lh.
' •’’/•'‘'V '^r'v'r’v





FEEL A WEAK . 
PULSE WITH 'EM/ 











to sot up a B,C. orgrinlzatlon to 
assist along thoso; linos, and that 
(ho, flgurqs from Sunnyvale 
school in Kelowna ore bplng 
SUuUotl, ?’'-/;./:
Mr. Vonahlos,' who brought up 
•ho subject at the nrovlnclnl 
school trustees' mootlpg in jpon- 
llcton tills fall, said that the tnati 
(or was giving the department 
of oclucntlon groat concern, qnd 
an Invosilgator Had boon sent 
oast to study methods vised 
Ihoro. Ho mentioned the groat 
cost of school buildings, ns a 
difficulty^ but (hought Immodl 
ale help qpuld bo given-in grants 
lo louchors of ihoHO childreni 
(heir enrollment in schools with 
Iho grant for Thom dlvortod to 
I heir work,, and a course at UBC 
which, If ostabllshod, wouU 
train teachers for (hose schools 
Ivor Jneksori, Poaclilnnd, snltl 
that one of* the interests of the 
Canadian''Welfare Counoll is to 
assist retarded children through 
out Canada,
Dr, D; A, Clnrko, medical dl* 
rector, .stated that Dr, Donald 
Pnttornson, head of tlio, grjpplod 
Childron' of B.C., Is doing every, 
(hlng in his power to help chll- 
(iron, retarded mentally or pliy- 
slcally,
309 Main St.
S(5 BBN! aHBgyBfg afegggjit
Pour boyi aocKfllrU in prlmorv^^riiiiioi Tr 3Sontd hlmiolflMt 
ybar. How? , By taking p«rl in l our Chriifma* (Coloring <0?nlelf^?? {WaRb ll^b Hqrald ?for ’ blggqr picturoi tiko thoio 
In our qdi Ip tho nbyt fourilMUM of'^di/hidqy HtrolicIf, Cllp?l^oM.!?;Colo(fflhoiri aricl^^^m
■tori boforb Saturdoy/i Docembbr TOth. 'Thb first plauro wtli hipporir in Wiidnetday's Herald. Tho two best from 
jtadoi 1 and 2. and tho iboit two (from grades 3; qnd; 4 will bhjawbj’dbd wondqrfiilt prbw which will bo ion dl*-
„piayi)i,qui/.*iww.wi«dovri«,'????!?"?'.?"? ?,??/'!',,!!??''!'''t^
4.' PflnLhdm«.riP*i
, (!all faW’pl<rtuw«(logothqr to wbmlt.i PIcturos/wlll appear 




' ■■ '■ ;
BY JOHN YEOMANS
As Vyou’li remember, we saldj Wednesday we weren't able to 
rpfer to THE hockey game then’because of a certain time element 
This sjports section has deadlines to' meet -— and our deadline for 
'yVednesday’s paper had long since passed when we emerged into 
the fresh air after Tuesday’s shennanigans at the arena. But you’ll 
also remember we said we’d be referring to THE game ini Friday’; 
paper. So . . .
’ ”Ar ^
'Recent radio and newspaper stories.have succeeded in bloatin;: 
the BUI Warwick • Willie Schmidt storm into a hurricane. Most 
recent blast is directed straight at the Herald . . .froin the loca 
radio station, where an announcer accused the Herald of fence- 
sitting in the write-up of that Tuesday game.
What seems to have aroused the announcer's ire is the line 
Schmidt suffered a bloody gash on tho head soniehow . . . intimat­
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'• A complete sell-out is expected at the Memorial 
Arena tonight when the first place Vees tangle with the 
Vernon Canadians in the second meetingJ)etween the 
two squads this week • . . both ganies on Penti^on ice. 
The first of these two tilts saw Vees edge'the Ganucks’ 
5-4 on Tueday, in what has been described as a game 
that had everything.
same players as in the earlier 
match. As in Tuesday’s encount­
er, Vees’ coach Grant Warwick 
will sit this one out in "civvies” 
as a result of injuries received 
during a game with Kamloops 
last week. Dino Mascotto will 
also be out of uniform because 
of a cracked bone in his ankle.
Canadians will be making a de 
termined effort to pull out of the 
league "basement tonight. A win 
fpr the Vernonifes would put 
them into third spot . . . tied 
with Kamloops in points but hav­
ing two games in hand over 
them. Kelowria’s .'5-2 win over the 
Elks last night gave the Canucks 
their big chance, as the result 
of that game left Vernon just
radio, then, made it quite clear that they thought BiU caused the 
gash on Schmidt’s head when he hit him with his stick.
In view of a later development, however, it appears that the 
Herald was justified in being hesitant about accusing Bill of actually 
opening Schmidt’s scalp. Ed Kasslan admits that it was HE caused 
the gash on Schmidt’s head . . . when the two were battling on the 
boards just prior to the big fight. So the Herald’s use of the word
"somehow” is justified. ' . ' , . u i m — u —
We stress this very strongly because it proves just how careful points behind the Elks, but 
any commentator has to be. We firmly believe that the announcer games hand,
in Question was sincere in his views. This writer also thought Bill Following tonight’s game the 
Waiwick caused the cut on Schmidt’s head. But it was hard to be Kelowna Packers will liave two 
completely sure. Now Kassian says he did it. Bill did not cause the games in hand over the
injury, . . and it was on this very point that the Heraid was
This Is to^expiain wliy the recent news s'”!'  ̂Stamplons asThey'wouId then be 
way it was. But neither the story at that time, nor this crfumn now, points behind . . . and have
is trying to whitewash Bill Warwick for anything that he did actually I games in which to , make
( -Who did the actual gashing is perhaps secondary. ;
The main Issue should still be the fact that, Bill 'WarwicK 
came up behind Willie Sclimldt and hit him, right in tlie middle 
of the ice .. . with his stick. I saw him. Bill isn’t subtle about
these-things. ,̂ ■
Wjiiift, nn the other hand, is no saint himself. He doesn t do it 
V nearly so openly, but he! gets in his crack at Bill, too. Their per*.
Mhal feud is notOTious. There’s no getting a^v^ fr^
stidk-swinging business of the other night therefor^ actually 
a climM to a lot that has happened iii the pasi^ j^d in that past
the guilt has been pretty well a "f ifty-ftfty” : business. ,
; Thbr^ is little excuse for Bill’s action, though.* It was one of 
the worst things he could have done. We feel hp may have done
more damage than just extend the Schniidt-^arwck yei^^.
We don’t want to sound patfernal and know-it-ftU-ish, but
there was one very larg^ contributing factor to the whole unfor- j 
t^^ situation wliich has not been brought to surface
enough. E^eree Peters did hot crack down on the dirty Ptoy
' when.lt so obviously started to" get out of hand. ‘ .
it was one of the best hockey games seen here in a long time.
But the pace was too great and the psychological pressure too high.
(1 Things started coming apart at the seains early in the-third, 
v and more than one person up in the gondola said, ‘ Something s 
\ going to break soon, Peters.” , . , s ^
' M.iBoth teams started dishing out the underhanded little; jabs J . .
: m<^e^and moi^ .,.:; until ?!Wild Bili:^^came^ p^^^
theh,.q3c course, it: was too late.and the dam?ige was done. We also 
^r:''!f^pi^tysure"th&^:we;'Kaye^ 1-
and, we understand, perhaps quite a diHer- 
eht 'lh^ on the whole thin£; r^ hi: temporary reyiyal^^^rf
'^Bpbrts POurrl” in this hporte secticoi. We can’t .coinment upon
;it because we haven’t read it yet, either. Like you, we^e waiting
;for the Herald to roll off the press to see wl^^ "Pourrr’ has to say.
up the difference. Should the 
Vees win, they'pull six points 
ahead of their nearest rivals.
The "Vees travel to Vernon 
Saturday for the third meet­
ing between the two clubs in 
five days. The prospect fac­
ing Canadians on their home 
ice tomorrow makes .the out- 
' come of tonight’s game all 
the more | important for tJie 
local puckchasersi 
Following the weekend hockey
i lim l om uuu , uxuus*.- -- -------------- -1 engaments, Penticton Wees’ next
‘ OSAHL tilt is against the sharp 
Kelowna Packers Tuesday, Nov­
ember 23, here at Penticton.
IStiii Unbeaten
k-kI:.:.:.;.;
laeitere Whip KamloQ|if i
Two teams in Penticton’s minor 
hockey circles begin to loom; as 
giants in the ’Bantam and Midget 
leagues;now'that:toeminor.hp,ck- 
ey season is : well !;6n* its
Canadians; of* theWant:anis ;!and
Rotkry of toe Midgets have Been 
unbeatabler and totieable so- far 
in the season arid have chalked 
up iiripressivegoal scoring rec 
ords in the process.^. There will 
have to be a lot of hustling in the 
respective’leagues if these two 
squads are to be overhauled.
Following are the Bantam ahd 
Midget standirigs to date: 
BANTAM ■ '
HAvSlG^A^SWELli TlMEV^ tiiA skating-clutjrWTia^Iri!^
riiffht Judith Kloster and Ethelyn Kent (left ;ta n^Kt). excii^‘gq^^^ 
wtoopuS Skatiii& instnictres&'EliseTCoori^toVvTtoi ’̂^eiP^^ ^ous
skati^^eam, jbnnne w: in hospitalWndergotog ;^r ai||tonto^!^atiqn,s Elise^hol^
S^^thlrtoany i^izes award^





Ass’n Meets; Plans 
1955 Championship
A rneeting of the .Okanagan 
Mainline Figure Skating Associ 
ation was held in Kelowna Satur 
day, November 13, at the home of 
Mrs. N. Van dor Vliet, who is 
general convener of tho associ 
ation. The organization, which is 
comprised of the four .skating 
clubs of Penliclon, Kelowna, Ver 
non and KamIoo|)s. held its first 
championship events in March of 
tliis year at Vernon, and they 
were very successful.'
Tho meeting in Kelowna was 
attended by clul) rcprosentatlvefe 
and professionals, and plan's were 
laid for tho second annual cham-. 
pionships which are to be held 
in Kelowna the latter part of 
March. 1955, Rules and regula­
tions governing the competitions 
will be practically the same as 
last’year, but no winner of either 
the novice or junior events may 
enter the same competition.
At the meeting the profession 
als decided on the figures, etc. 
that Will be required for each 
event. These will be announced 
in each club at an early date in 
order to give participants plenty 
of time to prepare themselves.
During the' chanipionships, 
v^hich are held Saturday after-, 
noon and evening, and Sunday 
morning and' afternoon, the ice 
will be kept busy with figure 
skating, free skating, pairs, four­
somes and dance competitions. 
Six judges will again be brought 
from outside clubs. ,
An added attraction this year 
will be on the Saturday evening 
when special numbers will bfe 
given by skaters from each club. 
The, general public is invited to 
attend any or all of the sessions, 
and tickets will be sold in advance 
covering admission to everything 
Only a nominalv admission charge 
is made just " enough to cover 
operatirig expenses.




Penticton i t^igh School Lakers 
and Lakettes; triis morning 
on their annuril^'trip to the Koot­
enay Valley. AriiSompanled by the 
Pen HI cheqrlqriders* thq team 
journeyed to Rosslarid to take on 
that town’s senior boy®V^*'^,Slrls’ 
teams this evening. ' 
Tomorrow the Lakers and 
Lakettes will meet the , strongest 
teams in the West Kqi?>teriay Val­
ley, the J. L. Crowe squads from 
Trail. Both of these" should turn 
into real close contests.,vivc 
,Tlie Trail squad will be^^ut to 
revenge not only tho 40-30 loss 
they suffered here twp ^ceks ago 
but also the 47-44 loss they suf-* 
fered iri Trail when the iLakers 
played there Irist season. . ’
Tho Lakettes have improved 
much since the Trail girls wal­
loped them 49-5 in thOlr last 
meeting and should give the West 





• to 9 a.m., 
9:30 to 12
November 19 - 
non ■ Canadians 
Vees.'
November 20 ’— ? •
Pre bantam hockey, 
a.m., figure 'skating. 12 to 1 p.m„ 
Tebos.toddlers.'1:30 to 3:30 p.m.. 
Children’s skating. 4 to.7;:3p p.m., 
bantam hockey; 8 to 10 p.m., gen­
eral skating.
November 21 —’10 to 'l p.m., 
Industrial hoAey. 1:30'to'4 p.m., 
commercial Kockey games. 4:30 
to 8 p.m. figure = skating. .8:30 to 
10:30, •’p.m., Kinsmen general 
skatirig..
B. Richards,' goalie' of ■'■to®'
get hockey league’s jtotary team, .j, 
has the best averagept ari^2goalle
— in, any league — presently , 
playing hockey in Pentietbri. He’s * 
et three get by; him ; In fpur 
games for an impressive average 
of' 0.75.', ’
Elks S in By Vees ;
KAMLOQPSIr
the success of the ‘chariaBionships 
give their time free, arid' ull cups 
are donated/some froi^qach com-
rirtunity conceriieri- ®r®' * hi
necessity, some expenses whito;; 
have to be meL A nominal charge 
is £ilso made tor eacto, entry.^ ,
■ ; Having orie year’s '^xperieriCe^
to by, the association is..
: hopirig'^to 'have everiVbritter com-'"'* ^ 
petitions this year,- and^it is look­
ing foiward vtoto keener interest 
being token by club membe'rs and
toe'public in. general. ..
Elks squee'zed
: KELOWNA — The' roof fell 
in on the Kamloops Elks here 
iSifet night as the Kelowna Pack­
ers bounced into second place of 
the OSAHL standings taking a 
decisive 5-2 win lief ore some 1300 
lans.->'' ■ " ■
I Packers put two goals behind 
Elks’ Boomer Rodzinyak In the 
first frame and three in the sec­
ond period. Kaniloops finally hit 
paydirt" witli three iminutes left 
Ih the Aatoe and scored another 
one minute later. Big gun for 
toe Packers was former Van' 
couver. New Westminster castoff 
yal Fonteyne who tallied twice 
and plck®di*P an assist.
Hanson opened the scoring for
the Packers at 9:59 bf^ to
.wfth Fonteyne coming back three 
minutes later to end the scoring 
for the period. Bob Dawes put 
the Packers three up at 4:13 of 
the sCcond with Kaiser notching 
the fourth tally for the Kelowna 
squad at 6:02. Val Fonteyne came
back iome 59 seconds later to end
the Kelowna scoring. Kamloops 
steamed back during, the third 
period but faded to brealc the 
iron man Bob LaLondb’s record, 
Don Slater put the Elks on the 
score; sheet at 17:53 with Clove- 
chok* coming back to end the 




Mpl. Leafs ......., 2
Rangers 2








T Pt. F A 
0 10 28 7 
0 8 14 9 
0 4 8 11 
0 4 18 14 
0 4 9 16 
0 0 '4 23
TPt. F A 
0.8 14 3 
0 6 II 6 
0 2 8 13 
0 0 7 18
GOHIERGIM. HOCKEY
suwuY, MVEiinn zi
Boglnnlng at liSO p.m.
GARAGEMEN vertus DRAGOONS 
MERCH ANTS yenut SUMMERLAND
Silver Collection
Bowling scores were all a little 
lower this week as compared to 
some of the live pin. action turn 
ed in during the last few weeks. 
Nevertheless some good scores 
were I’olled In .Tuesday High 
School league. Bill Herrick 
heaved the day’s high single with 
a 292, closely followed by Jim
n . hotorii'.hy three goals to two in an 
W - bSAHLiHiit^iagalnst Penticton 
/ iVees 'iltoro/tost^Wednesday which 
wks’ijjril''sriarp'’’-::boritrast'* to- the 
"'V/,: ;\ . storriily’torittle:;'bet#een';the-same
By.f ■'•'■• /' 'itwol'Mdes^'last'!Saturday.,’
Didn’t sit in on la^ Tuesday’s:game,::So; can’t.i^kM^tourst of anv masnitride 
of the ruckus between;, Wtoie Schm^^^ ^11; torirri^dljthe ivfast, very even qx-
it matters much, -there''’ ^ Neilson
were faris:in the-rlnk.'^ ^ i<>urid;*tomece^ hand out
One thing I do kriow though ---it/wash’ttolVWar>tock-who,cut briiy; six'minors, mostly for in- 
Schmidt' It was Ed. Kassirin, sigriificartt •bftonces., '
khow,'Ed.''Kassiari.^"= • i-zBiUjariid-toick'•'Wai^ick shared
L hadn’t intended to; get A>P tojHjjiy
this controversy, not havlrigi beto at , Betoy wh;b had the crowd on its
game, but"the. voice’’ followed/^up his :■ toes 'to^t with a Standout per
rageous attack on Bill Warwick by jiiriiping formtoeSr, M®Lelto °P^
Herald’s hockey . coverage; lor the last serehSor Irom
Duke ms^'hlm rit 8:19 bf the first 
perjoct and, then toatcHirig a ter- 
ififlc biapi tobto the blue line by 
■Joe Cbnri sail uplmpeded into the 
net^'V'-v'!'
’ Then he sotllcd down lo give 
brie .bt, toe jqc^t displays of not- 
mlrib)rig;;,,8e'en ;|,n Kamloops lliis
The Herald’s hockey coverage 
three-and-a-half‘years. So as Ifam the guy; 
who was, In toe main, responsible for that 
coverage — it Is clearly up to me to^get my,’ 
'feet'wet. ■' ' .""l
As for the inslriuation ,of Dave Roegele’s 
that Bill Warwick ' is yellow ^ well that* 
would be to laugh, except fqr Us revelation; 
of the appalling depth of Roegele’s dislike • 
for Bill Warwick, and of his detormlnatlbn-|
'‘.'.W/f..'i',■'".'.'r,Vs'lvjv .v'.ii
season.’'
Efuko’i, goal opened tho scoring.to get him. ,, ,
For my money Bill Warwick rates Mr.; Gtos Himself and 1 nci i 
Jim I wondering if his accuser, sitting in Wa ;lvory^towe^ oyer read and Don Berry
Garret with 281 anti Barry Scott of a passage in one of Kipling’s stories in, which oncvof ,-jj^b4 Dl'ck Warwiek to notch llic
with 279. ' r*'® ciiaracters Is warned "never call a man yellow unics.s you re eqUaU/bi' wUlt a shot that rlco
In Weclnostlay league aellon pi’opnred to prbvo it on his front teeth,” If Roegelo has; read it. ho shotted,.off to® lhaldo of tlio ui)
Bill Auty managed io'^inch into sure didn't heed it in his mouthings on)W®dneaday, ■ , Htot. O^iy.
the magic 300 cirelo by rolling*a And how gullible docs Roegele think the public ^B'^ AU Pentlc•■ tore Elks’Wpro in front again via 
301. Ho was tho only ono lo do 1 ion Is fully aware that' Wllllo Schmidt has long been the apple of Cotovr qiuc Jlno^slap.^^^to con
tho irloU. Pontlcton Rotroads | oavo Roogelo's eye. Pans still recall the Vernon Canadlana h®rsto 3.1 lute
I »avortiHomont is not pubiiBhod or djflplayeci by tno^Llquor 
Control Board or the Govornmont of British Oolumbitt.
»n
MEN'S WEAR ' Compony Umllwl
TffiST WITH m ™
IN MEN'S WEflR
Dlbl 4025
eem Iur e lir.,n imi Sd Sl7fl.«lye team th,.ce.garao low With « Svffmem ^loX Sw-
' Hiel, D"™ RWlb haa been booKlIng Schmidt lo the ihlBk heaveite: lor f "
181)! high WllUO Schmidt, *■<, . l . • '' Innl* fn{> niilto Ifiim iiiU’lurlH. liai
323 Main St. Pontlcton
hot 3180.
Higli Holtool luiigiio 
single, Bill Horrlok <’202) 
triple, Jim Garret (681) ; i  
team slnglo, '‘J'’h'oorackors'' (O.IO) 
high team triple, '"Whlrlors" 
(2381).
WoiliioHiliiy leagiio -- Ladles; 
High slnglo, Pat Garrison (238); 
high .triple, Pat Garrison (657); 
high team slnglo, "Turks Phai 
mnoy” (962); high loam triple, 
"Hasbeons" (2550). Mon; high 
slnglo, Bill Auty, (301); high 
triple, Toby Emmorlok (732); 
high loam single, "Three Gablos" 
(1178); high team triple,"Pontic 
•ton Rotroads" (3180) .
ovorawotl
_ __ ^_ _____________ _ , at
Naturaily such
of trust shako confidence in any reporting or inoidpma wnicn m-1 ing Hitoto* Hall way ,throitgh the 
Volvo his friends arid onomies. The pUlntlng of Wllllo Sclintldt to period BIU Warwick put the Vees 
whito, and Bill Warwick all black, demonstrated not only 'RqgoIe's jii' jjftUjito distance of tho Kam- 
parllsilnshlp, but also the extent of his contblt that mudp hjm toito1,lo®P«’ ‘I®®*®'Falrburn 
ho could,get away with It. ^ !; . ■ 'Und'M ,, , ,,
All this is, of course, a footling kind of buslnosH — but people Veoa ipuUcd their goalie In the 
aro funny -- If I had Ignored Roogelo's attack on tho;Hprold, P®®Pl® 
would have assumed that I was content to bo, a punching bug IroiR
radio ~ and that rny hlenda - I'm not propared_to be, * . . Vudgme" goalpoai.
What it ail bolls down to Is that a young and onthuslustlo radio , ^ ^
sportscastor got Itls big break boforo: ho-hud tho,exporlonpo to IcjibW , First period -- .Kamloopii, Diiko 
how to handle U, For most of the tone shK’o tho ,Vees beompototo 
time Roegele has been orit of breath trylrig jo catch u'p ;w|th to® 
band wagon after having taken the wrong turning) ; V
Roegelo lias been against Bill Warwick from the bpglnniiig-r- 





(Cbriitorri, McCuUy) 8;10; Penile 
top, Dick* Warwick (Berry, Me- 
IntjTp) 12;09{ Kamloops, Conn' 
(Horgosholm'or, Lucclilnl) 13;40, 
Penalties'-i-^KOrr. 
iri period — Kamloops, 
uko,v
Dick Warwick, Conn,
'I'hti advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the biqiior,Control no.trd 
Of by. the Government of Dritlih
thonton the Pontlcton Vees. Roegelo fought agaMiat the bqostor hoc- moCuHv) 16*29
key club’s uUhnutoly successful efforts to buy Grant WtoWl(d«s g® uws ,(D Jto/McCully). 16*^0*
roloaso. Ho and CKOK cortahily did not hall Grant Warwick's ,
appolntmont as coach, oven though their pwn partltmlar noto qniirU ported Pontlcton, BUI
inoo, Wllllo Schmidt, was signed up with Nelson when Grant was (MaqDomild, Falrburn)
approached by tho cxocutlvo. It's boon a sort of cold wav—- DaVld 10;24,'’ PorialUos rj- Hucul, Bill 
made it k hot one Pf his choice this week. ; 1'^*^*'^** ! , ■ . to,.
Title of this piece could bo “Young Man at tho Microphono | Shots on ) goal, Pontlcton 23, 
Thinks Ho Is aod". 'to.....,' .i .to -
SupGrb Iraeflon in deep snow or mud—on treach* 
erous curve#—up iteep hills and driveways—away 
from slippery curbs. It’s leaps and bounds altoad of 
other winter tircsl Runs quietly too. • ;
Coriie in and let us show you how Its 1856 ^rlj)- 
ping, biting edges grab tho road. We’d be glAd to 
tell you—plain and simply—why the Suburbanite 
gives unequalled traction—outsells ail qther winter 
Aires," '
PHONR; 3020









I A CLOSE SHAVE FOR THE KELOWNA HOTSPURS.>Penticton forwards didn’t mafjiage to-scpre ,pn the play de:
I picted above.'but they came mighty close. The scene is Quepn’s park last Sunday, whert' the-'ldpals trimnied. the ,, 
Hotspurs 4-2. It shows the visitors’ goalie in the act of pouncing on a hard drive by Penticton’s Start Kellyl (dir­
ectly behind goalie), while a Kelowna defenceman in'the left foreground covers another Penticton forward, Bciib 
Gonway, as he waits for a possible rebound. Kelly collected a pair of his team’s goal#, anyway, so probably didn’t' 
feel too badly about not getting this one. The Pentictonites play the Hotspurs’.twin-Okanagan'Soccer- League en­
try Kelowna Thistles at Kelowna this Sunday in their last game of the year, , ; 1 ’. . . „/. . . . <
—..' t""- I'l,'....... . ,1 li........





Rev. L. A. Gabert, — Pastor 
Winnipeg St.
8:30 am’. — CKOV, Kelowna. 
Ip:p0 a.m. — Sunday School 
I 11:15 a.m. — Morning Worship 
I ladiesV-Aid, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes :
^the Lutheran Honr
J pEimCTON UNITED CHURCH 
' Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands
819 Wii^peg St. Dial 3031 or 3684
11:00 a.m. ^ “What is this Stew­
ardship?” '
i iSenior Choir' -
ponterits of • the gift package 
when' received are found to be 
practically worthless.
The, post office department ad 
vises that an addressee has every 
right to refuse to accept del­
ivery of a COD parcel and sug­
gests that where doubt exists 
this course should be followed.






11:00 a.m, — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting. 
2:30 p.m. -r- Sunday School 
Tuesday-
7:30 p.m. — Home League 
VISITORS .welcome -
I CHRISTIAN SGIENCIS S^GIETV
ti^^day, Noyemb^.- 21st 
\} 1^''^ l.Sunday-School — 9:45:rt.m.'!. ' ’
11:00 aim.
: Rising of ,lhe Sun”( Ouseley.
Solbist — Mrs. Beatrice Ede. service
;^7:.30 p.m. — Loyalty Service 
' with Commissioning of Vtsit-J 
; : OT Family Visitation
j S^ibf Choir — "Come and | 
Bless Us.” — Handel. ', 
Excellent Film — “And Nowl 




■ Dr. Wallace Spaulding; Pastor 
Dial 6460
• Sunday Services 
: 9:45 am. 7— Christian. Educatiort 
11:00 aim; Morning Worship . 
:> 6:30 pm,: efu^ .(Youth)
:-'Seryice^.4;:':' v . " '
7;3(^i>.mv -~^vangelistic Service!
:\V- -:'.:7f{p/:vTijvfe4nesday
7:3Qi^m: '^tPrayer and Bible
Subject: SOULMND BODY 
Golden Text: Psalriis :73:26?My | m! Moorei BCD 
flesh and my : heart Xfailbth;
. but God ;i#:the strertgth of 
my h^rt, and niy portion 







Mcix4iartt# h)glv.sc6rlng' tilp'bf Mbpre, Vyhitc ,and McLean jeon 
tlnuo to dominate in ■ thdrCominercial lehgUe’s Iridlyldual scoring as 
tile Comirterk' lobi»..ehters its-fo^urth week. -In three -games Moore- bias 
collected ah’.impressive total of seyenlgoals and-an assist, while 
White, as Mborels. principal^ puck-feeder, is nicely settled In sfeepnd
spot with pn'e goal'ahd^x^ssis^.... .. , i ; . ; ; i
Mc^art holds down thirds place in the, standings with five 
po|nt^^:?rhereMs: .presently, 'a-four-way tie ^for -fourth spot,- aptly 
enough atvtpib'fcmr-pomt levreh ; ? > I , i j -M . j
■ Garagenien’s hew fgoalib, Heskett, leads in that dpp.ari.*n^t- -^^h 
has allowed bne goal' In the; single game ho has piaypd between the 
pipes. Merchant# Don jMoog is second with an. average of ;throc goals
allowed.per game,- - -- - - , ..... i- ......... ......... :.......
J. individual SCORING
MoOre,' MercITahts .................
White, Merchants ................................,.... 1 - • 6
McLean, Merchants .......................    2 -3'
|, Hooker,;-^UiTinierland. .t...... ....................... 3 1
Santos,: (jjaragempn; ..................... 3 1
CSilmour, -.Garagemen ...................     2 ' 2
Castron;-BCD   ? 2
Johnson, .Morchants 6 3
Eyre, Surnmeriahd.......... 1 , 2
M. Vi^eOks,;’Summerland'..... . 1 2
Branbleyi Surhm^ah#;::.;:.....:.,v-----  -L
6’BTianv;Garagerrten' ......2
' "■ '    ...........................................^..V:/2.,1,
GOALKEEPERS’averages
Heskett, Garagemen ^.......... ^ ^




' the increasing number of reports which are
being received of persons or firms attempting to use the 
mail#for the operation bf “get rich quick” schemes, the 
p6|i office department recently issued a warning to the 
public to exercise the greatest caution in accepting del­
ivery, of unsolicited articles through the mails. ^
It wa# pointed out that the de- promptly.' Needless to'say the 
)artmertt was. doing everything, 
n its /power to halt such opera- 
ions that are clearly of a fraud­
ulent hhture, but that in many 
jorderiinO .‘cases only a sustain­
ed' vigilance by the public Jean be 
effective in avoiding loss.
; The; schemes re.ferred tO are 
vailed-in' character,, but most 
commonly take two iorms.
One’;' is the: forwarding of un- 
prdered '.ahd .practically worthless 
ai-ticles through the post office 
COD-system. Frequently the per­
son Who; is asked to accept del­
ivery! does .not know of anything 
Hiiving.been ordered for delive- 
ery in this way, but accepts and 
pays for the parcel on the pos­
sibility that someone else in the 
household has done so. In some 
cases,’ operators'of this type of 
scheme have made a practice of 
following up on obituary notices, 
taking advantage ol the cohtu- 
slont ln the home to'ensure ac 
ceptance-of the unsolicited par 
cel. ' *
The .other is the sending of ii 
printed card to an individual ad 
vising him or her that they have 
wbn fa lovely gift package and 
statlhg'that if a stipulated 
amount :i,s forwarded to cover 
the epi^' of packaging and post­
ing the'gift package will be sent
Penticton Voos, purrently lead­
ing the OSAHL, have won eight 
and tied one in their lust twelve 
league games.
Pentictonltqs visiting In 'Sppk* 
ane fpr the past weekend were 
Miss Vera Davies, Miss Muriel 
Young, Mrs.. Maude Adams and 
Mrs. A. C. Kendrick.
How Christian Science Heals
“What Gratitude 
Can Db“
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hone 3981 250 Winnipeg St^
EveiTbbdy Wideeasut^:










AND HERE IS OUR
CHRISTMAS LIST OF 
‘ APPLIANCES 
“for giving or for 
living”
and
G.E. Steam Irons ......... 18«95
G.E. Kettles .....................  11.95
G.E. F80 Irons ................  11.95
Coffee Percolators—
7.95 »•> .....................  21.95
Sunbearn, Razors ...........  24.50
G.E. Food Mixer ............ 22 50
Small Radios—
20 95 t'5 25 95
Auomatic Toasters-r-







authorized dealer for, /,
: \ Canada's Greatest 
. f Clothing Value : ' •





> EASY TERMS , 
AVAILABLE
APPLIANCES
Phone 3931 474 Main St.
CURLY cox, Owner
By OTTO HUNTER
-ArDo you thihk tho lobby of u 
hotel whci'e a person‘is .rcgi.ster- 
od as a guest is part of his abode 
or is it a public place? According 
to Words and Phrases, judicially 
defined, a public place Is one 
whore tho public go, no matter 
wholher they have a right to or 
not . . . what brought this to. 
mind was a report in the Herald 
about a man wlio faced a drunk- 
in-publlc-placc charge and argued 
in vain that it was not a public 
place because ho Wcis a rogislci’ed 
guest. Il reminds mo of a case 
I heard about in Vancouver 
whore police had forcibly ejected * 
a man from a hotel and then 
charged him with intoxication in 
a public place. Tho magistrate 
ruled that because he was forced 
nut he could not be charged with 
that offence.. ★ Speaking of 
judgments. I’ll bet a plugged nic­
kel you could take any jury out 
for a trial spin in a Hunt Motors’ 
car and they’d render this ver­
dict: Hunt Motors is guilty — 
guilty of offering more value for 
less money. ★ What gives with so 
many of our local bu.sinessmqn 
who scream fqom the rooftops 
about the wonderful ' bargains 
they have to offer the buying 
public and then slip across tfie 
border to Stock up their own lar­
ders with the money they ,col- , 
lected from us.
★ If that cock pheasant creat­
ed something of a furor by in­
truding on a local ladies’ section 
tieer parlor; wouldn’t it have 
been bedlam if a hen pheasant 
.had paid a visit to 4;he men’s 
side? And, incidentally, what 
were the Messrs. Larsen: and 
Graham, liberators of the bird, 
doing on the women’s side? :Ar Be­
fore you look elsewhere, turn 
to the classified sectiori::>bfri:t|b- 
day’s Pferald and (ake/a look-s;^ 
af what Hunt:Motprs/have' to of-; 
fer you by way :df; a great/ car 
buy. See you next Friday. '
l^ode Avenue Hall 
';:lB0Waae;Ave. E.: 
ffivangellat Wesley H. Wakefield
, bw Aidrew’A Pen^iic^h 
( (Corner Wkde ^d, Martin) . ■ 
Rev. Si McGlddde'ryJ B.D.,
-'■'Minister.,-- 
.665 Latimer Street, 
Diali6995 " ,
9:4!> a.m. — Church School 
111:00 a.m. — Divine Service .
yisl|ors Cordially Welcom®
CENTRAL -GOSPBL''chapel/:': 
1482 Ellis S(. Dial 459ft
November 2lHt 
ll;(jo a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2i00 p.m. Surtday School 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.mi
7:30 p.m. -7^'Evangelistic Rally 
Como, Yoii Are Welcomot
: asaiMBBasaMsaBMwaMHBB^^
Sunday Senrioee*
9^45 a.m.->Sunda7 School and 
Bible Class '
Open Air Meeting 111:00 a.m.—W’or^^p knd Breaking
of Broad ,
7:30 pm.—Gospel 6orvlo< 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Moetlns 
You Are Weieeme
FIRST BAPTIST CHUBOB 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Pastor — Itev. J. A. Boshaan 
Dial 5308
Sunday, November ‘2lNi* 
0:45 H.m, Sunday School uml 
Bil)lC ClUHH
11:00 u.m. — Morning Worship 
7t30|p;)n; — Service.
f" '"Monday " ..
TjBO 'rt.ni.— Young I'Quples. 
Wednesday, November '24ili 
7;30 i).m. -- Rev. and Mrs, Max 
■ Hancock, Mlsslonarlos on 
Furlough from Africa, 
yialters Welcome
8. SAVlCiUIl'S CHUBCH 
// (Aiiffllonit)
CtM^. Winnipeg and Orchard Avo. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eaglua 
Dial 2040
Biinday Next llefore Advent 
S’.OO u.m. -- Holy Communion 
0!41S uap.Church School ’
11;06 a.m. ... Morning Prayer
7:30 p.m. - Evening Prayer
SEVEN'JPILDAY ADVENTIST 
CHURCH , 
Fairvlow and Dougina 
PnH^r — B. A. Hiibley
Wodnoudny






CHURCH ’ OF THE NAKABEND 
Eeliliardt at Dllla 
Bev. J. R. Siiittal • FUiitor 
Dial 8010 .
In all likelihood, night' school 
classds will be, established here 
for veterans wishing to; ayail 
themselves. of technical and su­
pervisory assistance in cases 
wfiere they , will act as epritrac­
tors in construction of their own 
home. ,
.It follows a meeting held Wfed- 
nesday night at Canadian Legion 
Hall when close, to 60: veterans 
attended to hear officials of Vet- 
orans’ Land Act explain new 
legislation which provides for 
home building assistance on- city 
lots for veterans who can qvali 
fy to be their o>vh contractor^.;
Following tho meeting, ,it 
appeared likely that at leiujt 
30 of tliose atiipnding can V 
qualify . and > VLA officials 
have urged iliat all eligible : 
veterans file tlielr > appllcn-■, 
tions immediately With the’ ; 
VLA office In the post of*" 
flee building. , ! ;.i
An important proviso in tlio 
roguluilons, known as VctcrUns^ 
Land Act (purt 2), is: that cost 
of the house must not exceed 
23 pod cent of income over tho 
25-year period.
Proposed course would bo on 
u twlco-u-wooU basis for two 
months nnd cost, to the trulnoe, 
Including mulorluls, is $25.
Other Important quallflca- 
> tions Is that lie lias oxporl- 
once alid ability to, be .Ids 
own contraetor or satlsfiu^L 
orlly evmpleles a prescribed 
eoiistriietloii euiirsc.
Ho may bbtnin up to $8,000 
5'/(i. porcont for '25 yours on 
uny Hultulilc site provided ho cun 
put up $800 In cash or land vnl 
tie, or holh. and thut htj hus sor 
vice quuUflcullonH us for the 
VLA.
WeciaUzing
In Damii 'DiT Family
:ihl^s fexrtbttli)’ (iand/firtiihhtdl
.Balph H. Nldtemn, iSOS Mulit |St.
/TOE lAbNoEREttE












044 Main SL Phono 4262
Sunday SerVlcoa 
,1.0:00 u.in. — Sunday School 
11 ;00 u.m. — Morning Soivlco 
7:30 p.m.—Evungollstlo Services 
Wodiiesday
8:00 p.m. — Priiyor Mooting. 
ALL ARE WELCOME
at'
^enticioh ’funeial Cltapel 
flinbiilance Semco
Memorials Droiizo and Stono
Officd Dial 4280 - 425 Main Strool
Robt. Jt Pollock J. VInco Carborry
Phono 2670 Phono 4200 ,
Tho Pontlcton Voos have com 
plotod exactly ond-thlrd of their 
gumes In tho 1054-55 hockey sou- 
soii. Tuesday’s game 'iigulnsl 
the Vernon Cuiuulinns wus tholr
18th
54.
but of a scuHon's total 0
If our goipol be hid, it, U hid 
to them that are lofti In whom 
Iho god of, thU world hath 
blinded the minds of thorn 
which boliovo not, last tho 
light of tho glorious gospel 
of Christ, who Is tho Imaqo 
of bod,, should' shine unto 





To Tdkw Hbipg or ^ 






in a suit tailored to your own 
individual ineasiiremoiits v 
from' our ranges of Ininorted 
niatorlalN. With Clirfstmas 
near It Is Important that you 
order nbwP^
. Alitrallons Exporlly Dono 
Fhdno 8080 12 Wade Avo. E.
II. C, n«m«h, 1«n WMliHlnulnr'W.
Winners can got their, pass by clipping the ad In which 
their name appears and presenting it to the place of 
- business advertised. : '
THIS WEEK 9 PEOPLE RECEIVE 
CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS 
ABSOUITELY FREEl
Hidden In those ads eaph week will be the names and 
addresses of ptsople residing in tlie Penticton district. 
Is YOUR^ name hero this week? If so, clip the od In 
which your name appears and present It to the store 
or business advertised, you wUl receive free passes to 
tho Capitol Theatre.
Passes MusF Be Picked Up Within One 
Week From Publication
AH passes are presented with the oomp|imontB of tho 
; Advortlsors and the Capitol Theatre.
' .............. V . .. . ...... ..







No AppointmenI Needed / 
Drive In Today
Be ready, for Winter driving,- 
our Headlight Checking 
Equipment (tlie dnly outfit in 
the Interior) Is police approv­
ed, -r,, ■::
, REMEMBER





433 Main Phone 8004

















Ailt for Super Cblpi In Your
Favorito Store
f„/si<iv|(», euo vioiofiit nr. /
’"'1: SUPER
i PblTATO CHIPS
i63 Malp St. Phono 2724
„/;//" , or as42 - . -
Mdkb Your Own Future
Don't wait for liiiik. Let imr 
InisiiiOMS emii'soM lielp you wlh 
hlgbor paying Jobs. Bee us 
today for free couiisoUbig. ^
, W. H. IlHluiiiirU. Oftl OniHtoii Avr,







You try oUr »orvlco you'll al­
ways lot us care for your 
wardrobo. Wo toko a por- 
lopal Intoroit In oyory Itom; 
you sond us for dry cloaning. 
Your comploto. satisfhetion 
moans bvdrythina to us.
• iI,' a, WrhNldP, tyn VloUtrlii Ur.
stArgleAnerA
475 MaUi Pliono 4341
FOR QUICK AND 
SURE
You Just Can't Beat
I The cost is only 3C 
per word
) If you want to bu/r 
soil, r^nt or trado
Phono 4002 
Pontlcton Horald
Romombqr I ; . doadllno for 
clasiifiodi Is 10 a.m. on thoi 
rrternino pf publication. /
. ‘f ^ THE FENTICTON FMOAY^rjsig^ Page Seven
Publishc^d Wery iViONDAY, FRIDAY
Classified. Advertlsln g
— Cash with Copy *r-
Mlnlmuni chai^ge 30c 





' utive insertions 71^c 
(Count five avek-age 
words or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
th^ line.)
^^enlS^fBlrSS;' Subscription IJice ^ Mail:







Home Delivery by Carrier.: 60c,per month.
Bookkeeping-^ charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.nl^ ijtionjlng of 
publication. -
Telephones: General Office; 4002 
News Office 4055 -
by the Penticton 
Herald litd.
186 Nanaimo Ave. W.




class Mall, Post Office 
' Department, Ottawa.
Member r Canadian' 
Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association.
Cla.ss “A’.’ Newspapers 
of Canada. ,
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations.,
Easteni ■Representa­
tive; Class “A" 
Newspapers of- 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR SALE




' at • '■ ■
. GROVE MOTORS LTD. . 
KK) Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Dial’2805
FOR SALE
GENUINE General Motors Parts 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors oar A and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or. 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
33-13
1951 MERCURY half ton pick-up 
heavy duty transmission, good 
tires and general condition. $895 
terms but no trade-in, 592 Guern­
sey Ave, Phone 2546. 51-52
Chevioiet • Old.srrt0bile 
Chev. 7’rucks
32-13
20” McCLARY coal arid wood/fur- 
riace with all pipes and registers 
included. Good condition, price 
$75.00. Phone .5088. 51-53
CHESTERFIELD and Chairs — 
rebuilt and recovered on budget 
■plan. Remember: there are only 
.52 day.s'ufitil Chri.stmas, be sure 
to get your order in promptly 
arid avoid disappointment. We 
have over 1000 high' grade sam­
ples to choose from. For free es- 
tlmate.s; call 3134 or *2112. ■
BERT & -BILLS CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERY 
. 30 Front St. ' 
Penticton,' B.C. 46-13
OKANAGAN Falls property 
known as the Corner Store, for 
sale with all'equipment, all cash 
preferred, but hou.se or orchard 
would bo con.sidered as part pay 
ment. T, W. Worth, Okanagan 
Falls. 51-2
THREE room modern stucco 
house with garage. Improved 
fenced grounds. Phone 5568 or 




2473 or wrtte •Box B-50, Pentic­
ton Hetald.' ,' 50'-52
COiVilNfe EVENTS
ST. ANN’S Parish Bazaar, Thurs­
day, December 2nd, Canadian 
Legion,, 2tOQ' p.m.’ {to il 2:00 p;nl. 
Turkey Blrigo — 8:00 p.m, 52-57
KIWASSA CHrlstm.as Bazaar 
and Tea, Glerigarry Room, Hotel 
Prince Charles,- November 27th 
2:30 p,m. 52-54
LEGALS
(Section 40{) - v 
LAND ^ ACT ‘
Notice of Intention to apply to 
' purchase I.and
In Land' Recording District of 
Slmilkarrieen and ’ situate at the 
We.sterly end of Yellow Lake - 
TAKE' NOTICE ’'that Anders 
Ingemar Sanborn of Penticton, 
,B,C., occupation Commercial Ar- 
nesday, November 24th 8:00 p.m. ^ist, Intends to apply for ,per-
TURKEY arid Ham whist drive 
by Oddfellow?. lOOF,Hall, Wed-
Refreshments. Admission 50c,
52-54
THE} Eastern- Star will hold a 
bazaar find tea in the Masonic 
Temple on Saturd^, November 
20th. 2:30 to 5:00 p.m. 48-5
13 V B' A B ts ul. Si A. ri- & (A u i. t 6 ri 1 3*'u (L* V N o 35' T p
■R fe. z o N b R. te 0^ T
A V k ri k‘ 6
P iri p p- e N p B R
A w E b (b M '(■■■: 1 ri
U 1 T T B R ’■"{ 1 C 1 c u B
:■ B "ri R ri T iJ A V 0u 1 u fr ri ri y I'l ’A R o o c O N 0 u L. T
<5 U 1. T B 6 k e N ri B
■ u N o ol T V u B is V A
i 7? O B i A p B S & 1 R
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 • Bd of Trade Bldg 




WHEATLEY ~ Born to Mr. 
md Mrs. Norman A. Wheatley 
jn October,30th 1954 in Penticton 
llospital;ia VlaiightCT Judy Maryl.
DEATHS
FOR
MOVIE projectors: 8MM; and 
16 MM, also 35 MM slide' prqj^c* 
tors. Stocks Carriera ■ Shop. ^-ISlf
NICE slngle'front; room for'rent; 
546 Martin St., Phone 4839. i 43^tf,
, DENMARJM&^
Suddenly iri "fier home 360 Winni­
peg SW^^ember 17th 19i^ 
^■lorerice ^^iEpnmark aged „ 62 
ears.-Su^iyed/by-her ^ 
'horriaS ; arid'“'Archie of Penticton
^rid - driev“daughter 
GordonV^^rinc^ GeorgCi B;C;
Jlx I grandchildren,two ' sisters, 
Mrs. ; Artillha Al^ Vernon, B.C., 




t 2:30 'p^im^-Rev:*J5:'A-- 
j>fficiating. { Interment Lakeview
ELECTRIC cement mixer ^ on 
wheels. Phone 2823. Ii. G. Smith. 
419 Edmonton Avenue. 19-:13tl
FOR SALE
BEVERLEY HOTEL, i; ’ 
Accomrnodation In ' the Heart! of 
Victoria in. a good class hotel..at 
moderate rates. We take care 
of transient and " permanent, 
guests. Housekeeping ^rodihs 
available. Television^ lii:^ Our 
comfortable lounge. 724 Tates 
St, Victoria. Phone GOeU^-^
NICE .’cleanjjiouselieeping rqdj
for- rent bwweele dr month.-l’ 
Main St.{,^ohef:4p85. '




Ha^:,|^08e vtirea re-tfedded now. 
\Vd:!use, Only the-finest :F
ewry Job




FOR hotter' Leghorns .buy your 
chicks from the source—a* breed­
ing farm. Derreen Poultry Farm 
at Sardis, B.C. is Canada’s Old­
est Established Leghorn breeding 
farm. Derreen Poultry Farm 
Ltd.. Sardis, B.C. 44-tf
GtoDEN-rWONDER PAINTS 
Spred Satin and Spred Gloss 
1' Frazer: Building Supplies Ltd. • 
250-Haynes St;, Dial 2940
- 3943
TWO - bMroorri" duplex type {|&b-
ins, clean, bright, . comfortable,; 
electric. stoye§r Irigt 
water; h^atipg, rill sui»pUedBTEi}rF 
ter: rates less thaii rent o| fpur 
roopi 3h(riisi^ Rhone { 4221.; =
Weawould-vlike to ^ thank- pur 
lariy friends; iAiid' relatives for 
khpi;|^riuti&l':|^;;fl;riral, "pfferings, 
par^vanft^ri^^ges; of symprithy 
iuringfdriri’reeenfc;; bereavement;
Mrs. J.,.A, Rodell and Mrs. 
tlari Gill.
TWO ? room ’ self-coritaihed ; {Tur- 
nished jisuite. .v:^5.00 cperj^ri^nth; 
675 Hckhardt Ave. '
INlWlEMORIAff
UCAVANAUGH.. -T-, In -loving 
Inembry' of , Mrs;'^^^;
Iviro IpaSsed? awri^ Noyenriber 16th
I _L "Fondly' remembered by 
ieOTgellSrilly.'and family.
ll^U {CAN TRUSTS H
^EESi^wlitri: yoii herir this state 
merit? it means exactly that. For 
over ri quarter Of a century Hunt 
Motors have served: Okanagan 
.motorists, arid have built up a 
;rrii>utation for fair dealing and 
good-^ service. That’s why people 
bay ^‘you cari trust Hurii’^; ?
|?¥/k:HUNT ' MOTORS’ LTD.': ^
483 Main St. 4 Phone 3904
..i'-;-’; '■ ,■ ',,3441
TRY our famous mixture of 
TIGER BRIQUETTES and DIP­
LOMAT COBBLE selling* for only 
$15..50 per ton at Bassett’s Trans­
fer. Pliono 3054. 39-tf
GIVE a , gift that lasts all year! 
A mall s,ubScription to the P6n- 
tlcton Herald costs only $4.00 
for 12 monlh.s. Phone 4002. .52-56
WANTED
BANK Manager roqulros three 
bedroom house to rent immedP 
ately. Phono 2960. 5l-tf
YOUNG.Tnan wants any kind of 
work immediately. Phono 3187 or 
write Box D-.5I Penticton Herald.
51-52
evening Guild rummage sale in 
Presbyterian Church' Hall, Satur­
day, November 20th at 1:30 p.^. Qp less. This land is required for
tho purpose of a homosite.
Anders Ingemar Sanborn, 
Per D. W. S. Davies,
Agent, Room S,
Board of Trade Building, 
Penticton, B.C.
Dated November 16, 1954. 51-4
FOR SALE OR TRADE 
1-D4 .with blade and winch.
1-D4 and hydraulic loader.
1-D6. with blade and winch 
1-TD14 with blade and winch. 
1-TD9 with blade 
1-TD6 with belt pulley and 1-D2 
bare. 1-AG Cletrac with front end 
loader. 'Will accept lumber or 
what offers ? Terms available. F. 
C.Frank, -346 Edna Ave. Phone 
5525.-;;4, : ,:';,;:'44-tf
OPPORTUNITY for advance­
ment available f^man who has 
executive ability^obd education, 
character, personality and ex­
perience in sales or meeting the 
public by B.C. Financial; Firm- 
Box K-52 Penticton Herald.
CLEAN modern icabtoslat-^periripri- 
aible? .wiritera raites; ’''Sari :TriUw 
Auto^Cburt;-';Main; Road 'Boirin;^ 
;phbrie: 5146. ■
{eoMT?pRTABLE4urniSl^:riuite}
kiteheri; ^sitting; foom?^rBridiroQiri, 
oil-, heat.':.;‘electricri{f 
frig; ■ - ' ReasoririWe;c hphorib.;f 3^ 
Quadit^vAUto5Gourt;;^.|?i|^;^^
McLellanJ iiMr. And Mrs. H 
kvlsh to trie engage-
^erit I bf |:{,theiri: "orily: dau ghter, 
largatAt Ann (Peggy) to Bar- 
iy i j rimes Pbilard.?rif'Garnp Bor- 
llriri. OritariQ;;sbri of ;Mr/;and Mirs; 
3; K.^Pollard of; Eeritlcton.: The.
Cri^birilg to kke p^ Decenjber 
arild' St 2:00; pim;; in St; AnnA 
3atliipl(c;phurch.»
FREEZER
18 cul; ft.' deep- freeze 5:.,ij$295^ 
15rl7 cu.- ft. 'rieeb freeze 
21 cu. ft? deep freeze $4(10)00 
General Electric Aipiipprid-^-^ 
year guarantee. Write; P.O;‘;'Bpx 
.670 ■ ■"
VENKTIAN BUNDS •
firiqst; In all .types of Tene- 
Siari iKInds. {We nieasure and in- 
Strin. rPlione 3()36. -
' ■ • LTD^ ■ ■ '35-tf
f "v';-----------------------------------------e
^ER ^QUETTES from the 
iambus Luscar mines' selling for 
only $17.00 :?rier4tori;i/out of the 
car. ; Exclusive' agent,:; Bassett’s 
Trrinsfer.: Dial'3054? ■ 39-tf
DID you. know you: can^ save 
many;'doilars by visiting' bur us­
ed-appliance department. Every*, 
thing reconditioned arid guaran* 
teep. It will pay you to see us, 
now!
BETTS ELECTRIC .LTD.
275 Main St. Phone 4322
.h;--. - -C: ■ - ' • 47-t£
1953; PITMOUTH Granbrook Se^ 
dan, radio,; heater, defroster etc:; 
top condition throughout. $1,995.' 
Phone. 2749. 49-tf
BIIANd feriew;i;rribd6rn {.threefbed- 
room hprriei mevrii^riem 
avail able 'irrirriediately Dining 
room, living room,'best:h^^ 
floors; thrqughout;4uli;sized:;’base 
ment withipil;:forced^air heating 
Cpmmc^pre|Elrictri^^ 
iri'i four, piece . tiled ^'.bathroom, 
landscaped lot'-‘60x1^; .'Must be 
srieri';vto'f;be*-appt'ridiat^,{?jHest;;lb 
cality in Peritic)lriri;;^rtris can be 
arranged; .'-Bpxiyi^i^l^entictori 
Herald. .f/4 - ‘ ' 51-52
REQUIRED capable logging nian 
ager to take charge of complete 
logging program for interior 
mill. Apply Lumby Planing Mills 
Ltd., Box 4, Lumby; B.C. 52-53
TURP^ BINGO 
Canadian. Legion Hall every Sat­
urday night. Starts rit 8:30 p.m. 
and will tae^followed by modern 
dancing; with Kennyi Almond’s 
Orchestra. 45-tf
mission to purchase the following 
described lands :- 
Commencing at a po§t planted 
on South shore of Yellow Lake 
approximately 660 ft. East of the 
West boundary ofi Lot 21093, 
S.D.Y.D. thence West 1320 feet; 
thence north 660 feet; thence east 
1320 feet; thence South to high 
water mark on Yellow Lake and 
following said high water mark, 
westerly, southerly and ea.sterly 
to a point Immediately north of 
point of commencement, thence 
south to point of commencement 
and containing twenty acres, moi’c
R;A,BARTON
Civil Engineer A Land 
; Surveyor





INCREASE IN 3 YEARS!-
A ' Share of 15 leading 
Industries can be yours 
. for as{. little, as $5.00
; : Phone 3106 
j.*”!). (Doug) Southworth 







4G4 Main 84. Dial 2015
, . 35-10
GROCERY DETAIL - SALES 
MAN required for world wide 
manufacturer of nationally ad- 
vertised food products to ;coyer 
grocery trade'in B.C. Interior arid 
Caribou, headquarters Periticton 
or Kelowna. Salary,; expenses, 
corripany car supplied, excellent 
perision plan, group insurance, 
hospital and surgical benefits. 
Reply giving' full particulars as 
to, age, experience, marital 'status 




Big money ‘in foreign employ­
ment; get detailed list of firms 
hiring all Ayer the . world. Mail 
only $1.00', iribriey ; back garantee. 
Sterling; -Dept. 158, Great Neck, 
■NY.'? ■ . .
SAY. Merry Christmas to your 
friends three tithes a -week for 
twelve mbrittis with ri Peritictori 
Herald. Mail; subscriptions only 
$4i00 ipertiyeriy. Phone 4002. 52-56
WORK by : experienced •^ cqrrierit 
finisher, ;,steps,:;:;sidewmks; {eti^ 
Contract or : day labor,: )phbrie 
2271. . - 52^3
B ; New Westi|>inster,) B^..', request,
J_________ 1 - A' , 51-211’qrbesliiiSalirion Arm, B.C.
BIRCH; FLOORING, kiln dried, 
mill run 9/16x21/^ $15.00 per 100 
It: BJVL %x214 $18.00. Freight
Gerald 
39-13
i’ULLY:: modern cabiris};:;^riter 
rates how' in'effebt? Gas': Cbbkirig, 
oil heat. T arid 2 bedrooiritunlts, 
will-renti single units {-bn? {pearly
...... _ _________________________contract. Gas; heat; and .y^hf
iOmd Mrs; Heriiy Rbzarider supplied.:Phone 3866; ' F-46-TF
if,;I»eritlcton wish to announce 
iho engagement of their young- 
Bst *' daughter'* Shirley Anne to 
lormatn E. Verrier, son of Mr. 
md Rirs. R., C. Verrierof Peri- 
ttet'on. fThe .wedding to fake ’place 
it Stv jSavlouris; Anglican ChuijCh 
iafurdriy byerjlng, Deoepiber; 11, 
|l954;{:4^‘t-''‘"«-- ■
WIIiL USED Cars and 
f {Trucks,' aili-makes:. 
Hbtyard &, V!lriilte,?Motprs Ltd.; 
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
rind 5628. ' 24.13tf
ONE bericH;?saw; S^’jjAprifibiriritiori
blade 1/3 HP electric motor $40; 
Apply 778 Tdrontb'Ave;*” ;"* '51-52;
T^HREE-or.four room self con­
tained suite' or- Unfurnished 
house ■wanted immediately: Phone; 
H.; W; Fraser, Prince^ Chariesi. Hq 
telvAitefA/'puh.vV;'':;;'r;:;.51-55
at ^Gawston, price : $7,qp0.4;Apply uy home.;
Harvey {Miller/' Cayvston, another ghL Apply BqxA-SO;
FOIRRENT
iNlCE lwarm ; clean single hourie- 
llteepln’g room;' also double slMP* 
lipg room. 501 Winnipeg St, 45-ct
^ARJ^P robrit;IV close tin, quiet, 
j^'pme’ j kitchen ’privileges. 473 
7oBtnT|nster Ave., W. 51-53
ll|ilRNpHBD~riiw(Tn^h 
Tor two o|»i; three- gentlemen. 335 
7oodruff {Ave.. 4 ■ .5lrl3tf
20 ACRES near Oliver, 2 t.se.tt 
building,; small rriodern,;l)UngialovVj 
three rqdms, full bslsemeriti {gopd 
barn/ ii«)ment ■: fouridatlbriM;{ ririd 
floor, /alunilnuni roof;, chicken 
hQusej;:garrige,{ criblris,Vl% acres 
atone, .fjriUt/ sprlTiklelrs,: v SS^Af 
land ls; sub*lrrigated; tNewifraC- 
tor;; power machinery; < $il3i|IM0; 
Vi^lllfalw .SriiAll ;trade?7 .m 
lors. Write ■ Box L146, Pentlctbri
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. 
Compiete. service witji parts for 
rill , rnrikes always in stock. Cliff 
Greyeh, Radio Doctor. Dial 4303.
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer­
guson System Implements. Sales 
^etvlbe • Paris. Parker Indus- 
rial Equipment Company, au* 
horlzcd dealers -- Nanaimo and 








ISUITE on ground floor, furnish. 
1(1(1, iBOpjarrite^ontipance, . sultiiblo 
Iforia^oupto.'Phono 5710. 52*54
*TWa^oom - light housekeeping 
|««lto, f Phono 3925 
lAlexundof Avo,
In A vlN(i™n~ party 7
iRent 4Home Movie Show, SOc 
ComedjieH, Cni’toonHi Advorituros. 
1.81 oeltsj: Camera Shop. ' 52*13tf
uWnIsheD slnglo. housoUeob^ 
Iroom, iPhone .3784 after 6:00 p.m. 
if 50.52
ilOOMJlfor rent, oenlrally located. 
158 Ellis St, Phono 3043. SUf
$16(10,' ropsoriable terms 
party. ,L. M. '{Sadler, 1328 TVye^ i<i!; 
riortrii’ Spskatoon,; Saslt. ? ’;l!!4P)52
■".-ri-EW'-DIESEt^ TRACTOR^
...SPECIAL A 7.1-f"
Oliver. Orchard 77 Diesel yvhee 
TraCtor,' ';{"{'. ■' *-
Ive' P.T.O., Belt Pulley, Lights, 
7.50xl(i; Front Tiros, Flpld filled. 
Disc brakes,, 0 speeds forward, 2 
speeds royorsQ. • > :
If "you have heavy work to 
done don't put a boy on a riiari’s 
Job. Thlif tractor Is built to give 
economical power and has ull the 
Iritost features, A good trttdo.ln 
value Is always found at Pnolflc 
Tractor and Equipment Ltdi, ,104 
Water St;, Kelowna, Phone 4240 
or Pontlcton 4236 
, pr Armstrong 3801 
Phbno for a demonstration
)ARM two room sulto, hot wtt' 
ller heated, lots of hot water, 
loleetrl^ range and fridge, Laguna 
IMotol, tjLakoshoro Drive, Bl-tf
$.37.50 per month, one 
Ifor^ $5.65 per week, both incUid- 
ling light, water, fuel. Mountain 
Ivicw Auto Court. Phono .3639.
J,::. ' 61.52
IllOlJSEKEEPINO room, private 
Kntranco, furnace heat, clontrlelty, 
loentral Phono 5.363 or enil 090 
IWInnlpog St, Avallahlo Docomhor 
list,* f 40.t'
iFALLtnnd winter rates are open 
|now fdr family. Mount Chapaka 
lAutb Court. Phono 2703.. 36.tf
'^EW mbdorn two bedroom, home, 
fqu"r ipiorip bath, hardwood floors, 
fully^arilrimritlc '.'oil furnace, lot 
”iri^^:p(yan^Md?locate(3 mi 
ripirieriu: Call 229 Scott Ave. 29tf
ALCQHGl S Aribnymous-'Thls 
■ nent re 
without
_______ ____ ,,.....................3
persoriril' :i0i;rid : ebrifIdentlal ser 
vice reridrired. by c ther? alcohol- 
icri whb;7^
tWrbugh AlbbhcJieri Arionyirious. 
'-Bbx?«X’VHerald;;;7; ?: v;;:'49-tf;
AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X60123 
There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m., 
on Friday, December 'lOth) 1954, 
in; the office of the Forest Ran­
ger at Princeton, B.C;, the Li­
cence X60123, to cut 199,000 cubic 
feet of Fir, Sprue and Other Spe­
cies sawlqgs from an area situ­
ated on Granite Creek, 125 
chains South of Lot 789, Y.D. 
Y.D., ■ 14 miles south of Coal-
mont .... .
. Three (3) years will he allow­
ed for :rembvai bf timber, 
“Provided anyone unable to ;• 
attrind the auction in person* 
may submit t^ 
opened at the hour of auctiori 
and treated as : brie;:/bid.” { i-i/;
; Further particular'm^ be 
obtained from . the DeputyMin 
ister of Fqrest, Viptoria; B.C.,.; Or 
: ;he District Forester;,/Kamloops; 
B.c.;;{,-;;.:';.:;':-{.,::;;f{49-52
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
--.'•{ 'REAL ESTATE - {‘-' 
-{ Fire- Auto. Casualty 
240 Main St. . Penticton, B.O.
; Off. 5612 and Res. 3707 
. Complete' Insurance Protection
35-10.
CLIFF « GREYELL H v-
Main St. Dial 4SM
- { PENTICTON
Campbell/ Imrie & I
•'•,./{,.. .7;Compqny;-{ ;;i'{
Chartemd Accbuntaiits f ;





PRIVATBmohey.r available for 
mortgages 5 biif®^imt{'bf{agree: 
Ment» for ,salriaEbx;G7{ peritictori 
•Hcarild/c'
WANTED: to’ Ibase ; br* rent iQ 
acre'^; orchard’ ’ on • perdentage ‘qf^ 
crop or other suitable'basis. -Ap-’ 
ply: Box M52; pentictori; Herald;
FORTY acres;bfsland,rihirty;acres {
clear,; four {‘room hbrrie;i) chidkeri roOM and board v for teen-age 
house, and sprinklers bri) ten acres j school ■ girl Jn a respectable fam;
i. B.rfnnn .. . ....... . 'ivithl
, _____ — peri'
ticton Herald giving full partlcu-
lars as to number^ in family, rate 
WRECKING. , Utf. : 50.tf
35-49 Ford^. {49 Mercurv/ ,41 Pon- - ’ ' ; ■ ■
rate furniture salesman for' 
largo retail store. M.S.A; Welfari 
and, other .benefits;; Salary and 
*’ A.i.'TOWING ■, 7 Ii cbmmisslqri start immediately:
Phone’3l96 Apply own haridwrltlng. P.O. 
43-tf: Box 400 TTerrion., ; .
AND POUND
REWARDit/btfe^Tfor,: iriforma- 
tibri ;leriding'{tii7 reebv^ 
leritherwriRritVici^talblrig' ri:; sum 
of money ‘and' papers valuable tb 
qwrier; 7This7 wallet: -W^s '{plck^ 
up {{in 7 building bri; Main Sjt. be- 
:tween f 5^3(%i^f6:0() 
nesday,/November ;i77Pnonb 3922 
v;''' ‘:52-5c y
254 Ellis St.
YQUR Fvillefr Brush ^Driaeri i^Nj; PAINTING and decorating want 
G.fSWanson. Phone 4023;: 5 ;/45'13;| ed-by the htnir. First class work'
Bairott; Sidney; B.p. & J.M^ • I Phone 4397. , , 4y-W
FRAZER, BUILD'TNG SUPPLIES | TOP itlarkot prl<ieS paid for acrab
■ ■ rass, copper, load,LTD, 
250;Waynes St. Dial <2940
,l:'.:.:,.39-13
lOTKiNG fbria house? See this 
pneT-^ rilmo.st new, close In, four 
Tobmri arid utility, full ba.sement, 
riiitomatlc oil heat, hardwood 
jtipbrri, .Itiled kitchen and' bath.
dttrrictlve, reasonable price. 
iS^l);pter73574. 46-tC
*39 GHliiv. Good shape. What
offers? See front of 2.32 Wado
“GOODWILL” Used Cars —Vyhy{
tpj
Ironi'! steel;; oruEin, Au u,
etc. Horiest TjS^'adlng, Prompt 
lymentma(!er v Atlas' Irdri & 
AaU LtdiJ^BO Prior St. Van., 
couver, {B;G. Phone Pacific 635T
7 32.tt
FOR VALUE IFOU OAK ?T
.7,beat..'
i«hhhI8IAI7I
F.M. CULLEN & dp.
Accountants & Aridltora' 
SlS /Mrilii-B*'-{(^Pstaira) 






* Oban*Wood - Sawdust 
i Stove and Furnace Oil { 
Sand 7 Gravel * Roclc:7:
PfV'!'
PHONE 2626
* ‘i ’• I ^ I
pay more -i Why taHo7loss?-« LANDI3CAPINQ, ,general garden* 
For Real Value rind Easy; terms ping, prunirig, cement Work. U. 
le or write .39.tfi
4-BEDRQOM :0WELLII^G 
<21ose to; the! school arid r bus ser 
Vice, {pour^bedrppms, Uririg room 
kitchen;■ ■utility7robrri and three 
piece bathrboiri. Fully plastered. 
^mentTurilha^ arid epnrieried to 
sewerage { systeiri;/ ; Price $6300 
Arid only $T,5l)()i dp'wri. ,: '
Threeirobm'.' cabin ^ on - Improved 
gpbdVslzed , lot. Alsa garage. For








Howard & • White kotpra^^M^
2 phones to servo your-5066 and No otlicr ocoppritlon, offers’^ you 
5028. ■ • •. w i 87.13tf!| such an opporiurilty for home.and
ovorseae travel; ; interesting arid 
varied cojnpanlbnshlp, 'thorough
nvirV iicinfiil rv nnhft ’PP'ATT
FpUR acre soft fruit orchard, 
sprlngleiri, level land, 1 Mi aci'OH 
with {tinflnlBhod duplex on high* 
wuy.V Will consider car or city 
home,{Box 184,..Pontlcton. , ■
11 cubic foot deluxo rofrlgeratoi’, 
six weeks old, cost .$360.00 for 
a bargain of $265.00. Phone 5726:
52-54
50 NEW Hampshire pullets ready 
to.lay. Reasonable. R. B, Gold 
Bunkolr, B-p: ’ 52-58
19.53 PONTIAC,. first class condi­
tion, dptost bqulpmont, good tires 
$2,000.! $400 down, balanco easy 
terms. Phono 4050 {daytime.
BUPA' gas engine comploto with 






1031 PONTIAC coupe, goodf mo 
tor, and tiros, heater and llcenso 
$75.00. V Phono 23B7, 000 Van 
Horne St, '
,room,J central heating, rofrlgora* 
Itlon, Ogopogo Auto Court, Phono 
14221,;:. ... .35.tf
GIRLS navy blue coat, size; 12,
Phono.73T18.'{;-;■{: 7;;;"v:{
GENERAL Eleot Ho hot wat<*r 
hoa,tor voltage 220, Price $78.00. 
Phono 2410 or Box E.52 Pentlc 
ton Herald, 52-54
“FREE” yourself ' from the 
Christmas Chopping’ . rush! Do 
yolir shopping the easy wny. 
Come In and «oo our largo seloo. 
tlon of gift toys, tools, .chinaware 
and sports equipment. Then use 
our handy layaway plan.
The Store thiit Service Built 
Reid- Coates Hardware
OR TRADE ~ Dealers In all and training. The, R^
«.iin>vtnn*f Miir 1 wlll liriln you 4n Clorlcal,. Air*
free. niedlcal
t^pes of.
no and Logglng7Supplles; now craft Control, supply:and -many 
and used wire and rope} pipe other trades, with good pay and 
arid flUlngB:^ Qhairt, stMl;jflato living conditions 
and shapes. Adas Iron & Metals' - - '
Ltd., 250 Prior-St.,^..Var
I Ing. For full Information 800 tho 
HUNTING pups, cross between RCAF Career Cburtsollor at the 
Gei’trian Wolmarnnor; and Gold. Canadian togl(1n In Pontlcton 
on Retrloveri U, Sohlnz, , Phpno Mondays 12 to 0 p,m, F40.55
LET ■ us.riond {-vyour.' friends 
COAL and wood heater, Coleman Christmas rirosont three 
gas 1 ron, hand force, putilip for ovory ■ woolt, noxhJ ybar, A 12 
water, dump truck hlpgos, light rponth suhacHptloh, tb7 the ,Pen 
and heavy door hinges, six sizes tori -Herald costs only ,$4.00 .by 
of saw sots, soli or trade. Phono I mall. {
4477.
FAWCE’IT oil heater, 
now. Phono .3403. {'
PICTURE framing oxf 
almost 1 done, reasonable prices, 
iCamora Shop.
PAY VOURSELf ...... ,
;:Whaif-{ybiJ/‘sa\A'{{!s7more7impbridiri7thari7 
.' 7 you earn;
{A7parl;dfi;all{y<>u''earn;Js,''yriu>'s'40;.Aeep{ 









' - : SMAlBWTGPSY.' '{• {'.
5 robrii studeb homo, (Very good 
loeatlon.TVory:/nice lot, garage, 
lawn (trid fruiVTtrees.^Vpry good 
value for ^500i007' .
. FORR^NT *
Heated office rind store 
Two hbusoH , ' '
Sovornl good h»t8 at at*
tractive prlcos, '
P, E:,KNOWIjlt:S 
REAL E^5TATE & INSURANCE




Vyo have juir 2 Brand New 19^ 
S®<^dni8 lefton whkh y
. ________ 'T^al'
Franlc J^drirri
, (Ikanagan's jQIdest Established
EXCELLCp AND TRADES CAN BE ARRANGED
........ .
! WILL TRADiE 1951' ' ton Chov 
truejt for car ground tho same I 
yoaf. Private parly. Phoho 2703,
'52*54
VA AODLID AUUBVJ 
, Y/WO VATMINK'Sr POOUKl' ”*
BBBN HAUUN! 





1951 Meteor SodanT— 1951 Plymouth Sedan
Spotic'jc, mocharilcally • Reliable an^l ..a.-
O.K. iB,i496 comfortable .i'.... $1405
1949 Doelgb Sedan— 7 1949 Ford Sedan— ,
Reconditioned and { . ' Loti of miles. Good
ouarantood’7,....,. $12195 looking ...... . $1095
1937 Chev Sodajp—-Yqur money'r worth for $75{
DSEBTR^^^^^








'Page tigKt TRE PlNTiaON HEPXlDVFRID">^Y,----------I II   ;r;.    - ' .■. 1 — —■rr.'r——   .'Er-s=:
.i .:U.
A worn-out glove is pretty 'cheh work or for use under rub-
hopeless unless It Is only the ber gloves when floor scrubbing, 
seam that’s open. When the fin- With fingers cut off, they are 
gers wear, retire the pair to kit- good for gardening.
Common Couples
OmCE SPACE FOR RENT
a
'in
Heated, Air Conditioned and Decorated.
• Over SpO foet. ^
For Information IPhone 3919
BB.
HARD OF HEARING!
SEE and HEAR The New 
Tonemiister: Econo-Miser
All-Trahdstcr Hearing Aids
1,000 Houfs^n Oiie Small “A” Battery 
Only $90*^ Complete With Trade-In
The hearing oid you can WSAR IN YOUR HAIR or 




3 —— and Essex
____ 4 Straighten
J 5 Climbing stem
4 Cain and ^ away
8 Hit or ■ 7 Loose
12 Value (ab.) . q Fashions «
13 Italian coin 9 Wading bird .
14 Funeral notice 10 Magnitude
15 High priest n Let it stand
16 Prevent rust 17, Satiric
t8 Redistricted 10 Open
20 Transplanted 23 Pay
'21 Hail! 24 Chest rattle
122 Love god 23 Leave out
24 Garment , lo Weird 






28 Slippery 42 Shade of blue
29 Regrets 43 Ladder part





Free ' Pemdiiisfir'diiii^^tA^d Con^
' ^ ' ■ at'the ' • . ■
prinOE oharUs hotel
Sat., Hoy. RO, Irom A a.m. to 7 p.m.













41 Lock and ——
42 Greek city 

















40 Water lily 
(var.) .
. 41 Leg joints
Andre ■
46 Heraldic band
47 Son of Jacob
48 ----- jerkfer
SO Station (ab.)
I S1 i |<i i 7 i r 0 r
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615 W. Hastings' ' ' Vancouver 2, B.C.
NARAMATA — The annual 
meeting pf the Naramata BGFGA 
will be held on Monday, Novem­
ber 22, at 8 p.m. in the commun­
ity hall. Scheduled on the agenda 
are the election of a slate of of­
ficers for the ensuing term, 
nominations for president of BC-, 
FGA, two executive members, 
three governors for BCTF, and 
three directors';of B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors. Business of the evening 
will also include resolutions for 
the 1955 convention‘;;y; ;
A film, will be shpwri ibn har­
vesting and packing ^buse opera­
tions in Naramata; ,j.^6ff^ and 
doughnuts will be served follow­
ing adjournment of .the ^ meeting.
Mr., and Mrs. S^tiiart ^MePhee 
With children, ^laihe, Jimrhy; and 
Bruce, returned home bn: Sunday 
after visiting since Thursday in 
Haney with Mrs. :McPhee’s broth;
Mrs. J. C. Clarkov convener, as­
sisted by Miss B. Vidal, P.H.N. 
is busy making the necessary 
arrangenients in ordep that sis 
many ’ blood 'doiiors as possible 
attend the clinic In Penticton 
next Wednesday, from 6:30 to 
9:30 p.m., tho hours set aside 
for tho reception of donors from 
this area. Mrs. Clarke wishes it 
to be known that the need for 
donor.s is a .vital matter and that 
if anyone In need of transporta­
tion to and from Penticton would 
telephone her'at 65R transporta­
tion will be provided.
■ • i* ♦
At the annual meeting of the 
Keremcos-Cawston local of the 
BCFGA, the following officers 
were elected for the forthcoming 
year: President, J. M. B. Clarke; 
vice-president, J. F. Sanderson; 
secretary, J.- W. Blogg; directors, 
N. Mlnlfie, J. F. Dawson. F. Man- 
ery, J. Hf East, G. Barker, W. H. 
Gillett, H. Paulson and T. Klen- 
nell, The following were selected 
as delegates to the convention; 
J. M. 'B. Clarke, J. F. Dawson, 
W. H. Gillette and J. W. Blogg 
with alternates as, follows; N.
and C. G. Weller. J. M. B. Clarke 
addressed the meeting at length 
on various aspects of the fruit 
growing business and some time 
was taken up in the discussion of 
resolutions :for presentation to 
the convention.
Mrs. G. Arnlspri was hospitaliz 
ed in Penticton when, as the re 
suit of an accident, she received 
a painful cut in, her right fiand; 
Mrs.; R. C, ,,aarke substitiited 
for, Mrs. Afnison, a ftea^her. in
Dr.' and Mrs! ,David Clarke, of 
New Westminster; \yere weekend 
visitors at the home of Mr.; and 
Mrs. H. C. McGiiffle. > ; ; ;
D. G. Cordelie vvas a business 
visitor in ' Vancouver this week,' 
ho was accompanied tq the eddst 
by his mother, Mrs. G. G. Cor­
delie, who visited relatives.^,
Neil Vickers, of Harrogate, 
Yorkshire; vEngland, is staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Marston; 
Mr. Vickery came frpni Calgary 
and will work with: Mr. Marstoh 
In the carinpry dusiness. ■ ; ^ ^
^ ■■ ' ' '!■ ;■
Mr. ahd ' Mrs. Cliff Laughlin 
have sold titeir property on the 
south side of the Slmllkameen 
River to Harold Allercott of Pen 
ticton, who tyith Mrs. Allercott 
and their two daughters plan to 
live there. .
Ipilpicl:
i,"6dstsi PVoyltling a ierice for 
the Toweh', stretch ' of Penticton 
Ctebk, , (' fHngIng . the concrete 
t'flunjio’V aii;ie to be s,ought by city, 
According to a recommendation 
from Us work’s committee, ap- 
Jrbyed by City. Council on Mon­
day night.. The suggestion is that 
he fbnee be three and a half feet 
ligh; and be of steel mesh. Also, 
hey recommend the placing of a 
three-eighths inch chain "hand 
rail’’ oh each side of the channel 
proper. This will act as a "safe­
ty"; If anyone should fall in the 
creek In' this area, so that it can 
be grasped and held on to.
^*^®TGrade 1,' Keremeos Elementary
C. W. B. McPhail School.
Teeth should be brushed from 
gums 'to biting edge to remove 
food particles lodged between 
the teeth. Such particles would 
otherwise form enamel-destroy 
Ing acids.
Canadian pipelines transported 
a record 83,480,000 barrels of oil 
in the first six months of 1954.
Hiking Is one of the .Igeat forma 
of exercise. It doesn’t nbejl expeh 
slve equipment —- comfbrtablj 
well-fitted shoes are most ir 
portant. The length and type bi 
the walk depends .upon the a^q 
physical condition and Inclination 
of the walker but at Iqast a^hbrl 
daily walk should be the aim of 





; d :3p ».in.-S Rim;
All niombbrs requested to pt-l 
tend. General pubUo welcome [ 
at Afternoon session. : Gomel 
and hear how a Credit Union! 
B operates.
Tliis Advertisement is not published or 
displayed by the Liquor Conirbl Board 
or by ’ theGovernnieat. of British 
,Columbia.-. •







USE OUR UYAWAY PLAN
The Store That Servtee Buiit
I
3133 Peatiotoo




wi^hes}tQ;itl^^lt tKe;^foll6wirtg merchant, businessrTie 
tions, and individuaJs.for their wholehearted support of ;
1954 FOm TAG MY and WreaA Sale Camp^
r Ladles Auxiliary Can. I^gioni,,. 
i Old Age Perisloijers; : ' 
r Hud,son’s Baw Cbnipahy;lay-
T. Eaton & Company 
Radio Station, CKOK . 
Parker Motors ' i 
J.V.H. Wilson




White & Associates) 
;:r'ElkS:Club:.':;"-M"w"'''' :■
Phil's Grocery ,,
Howard & White i 
Penticton Purity Products 
Ganadian Bank of Commerce 
Bank of Montreal. ,
J r.-Sr. Student Council 
Rotary Club
: Emerald Cleaners Ltd. 
Bryant* Hill 
Bank of Nova Scotia 
Dr. M. W.Bell; .
Meinnes, Washington & 
Halcrow '





allV ey Hotel Co. Ltd. 





H. N. Atkinson ’ 
Pre8b.Vl(!rlan 1 CiTurcIi 
Monty’s Flower Shop 
Easton) Star Lodge 
Penticton Co-Op Growors 
Penticton Girl Ouldes 













Taylors Cy^clo Sliop 
Hendry's Cuke Shop 
Bonnoil's Stores'
PalJit A Wallpaper Supply 
Pontlcton Funeral Chapel 
nclts Electric Ltd, 
Slm))Hon8-.Soars Ltd.;
Tlie Laundoriand Co, 
O'Brlan A Christian 
Business A Professional 
Women’s Club 
Hunt's Moat Mnrkcl; 
Hoopers Market 
McKay A Osborne Ltd.
fF.'-D.'';Bbwsfieid"-.
Gonribn’s 5c to $1.00 Store 
Wdolworth Co. Ltd.
PyejA Hlllyard Ltd.
J. Wi Lawrence 




Rexall Drug Store 
Neve-Newton Pharmacy 
Petit letbn Agencies 
Pat Herbert 
Board of Trade 
Mrs. L. Roberts 
Penticton Boy Scouts 
Kenyon A Cp.' >
W. H. Malkin Ltd.
Carter Bros.
Alan S. Bella 
Valley Motors Ltd.
McKenzie, White A Dunsmuir 
Safeway Stores Ltd.
Thcola Hotel
Penticton Engineering Works 
Pines Drive-In Theatre 
Penticton Staff, Okanagan 
Telephone Company 
Hotel Prince Charles 
Personal Finance Co. • 
Dalrymplc Construction Co, 
United Co-Op Growers ' 
Pontlcton Pray A Express 
Hlgh-Llte Grill 
Uebekah Lodge <




Junior Chamber of Coinmerco 
Brunswick Barber Sliop 
Stowart-Wavnor Co. Ltd. 
E.J.Badcock 
Harry’s Meat Market 
Cooper A Glbtaard ' 
Doan’s Tots A Toons 
Robinsons Stores . 
McKeon's Drug Store 










Jim’s Shoe Shop 
Joe's .Shoo Store 
O'Hara Furniture .Store 
W.R.Cranna 
W, Campling
Geddys Boot; .Shop ’
Bretts Sport Shoj)
Gibson’s Style Sliop 
Elite (ilafo 
Turk's'Pliarma(!y 





40 Qaaadian Legion, B.EJI.L
Scanian Hatfield ; , .
Southern Okanagan Sepurittes 
-Dr.'D.^'C.-Bbyd-;^;.?
■Grant King Ltd. : '
Don Lange Ltd.
O.K. Valley Freight 
' Ltd.'-;
Mac’s Motors • > 
Penticton Truck A Equipment 
KozyCafe




L. R. Bartlett Ltd.
Penticton Auto Radiator Shop 




Long's Lumber Co. .
Short Stop Tire Service
A. E. MacDonald 
Kelly Douglas A Co. Ltd. 
Pacific Pipe A Flumo ' 
O.K. Welders Supplle.s 
Pontlcton 'Advertiser 
Pontlcton Peed A Supplies
Ltd,
Grove Motors Ltd,
Penticton Retreading A 
Vulcanizing 
Amos Shoo Renew 
Okanagan ’rurho.Sprayijrs 




B. C.D. Men's Mess 
E. Cobb
W. J. MIchle
J. K. Novoljy >
Waller George
.Syers Grocery '
Rile Spot Bakery 
Valley Shop 
D. Nelson-Smllh 




A. H. Grant 
Leslies Furnliui’e 
Harris Music Store 
.Country Accounting 
Dl'. Garrioch 
Bills Auto Service 
Family Grocery A Scvvlco 
Kcllh Jobnson 
Krookslde Motel 




Valley Agencies ' 
Lakoshoro BoUIlng Co.
O.K. Volkswagon Sales 
W. R. Kinsman 
’ Clarice W. 'Pliompson W. L. Peakcr *
Miss Mildred Kincs, of Chilli 
wack, was a visitor last week in 
Naramata with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. W. C. Kines.r
♦ «i. «
Local 11 of the Federation of 
Fruit* and Vegetables Workers 
Union elected A. R. Hesford pre­
sident at the annual meeting, held 
on Monday evening at the'home 
of Mrs. Roy Partridge, retiring 
president. Wesley Cairn-puff was 
chosen vice-president and Mrs.; 
Helen Vaughan, recording secret­
ary and treasurer. Mrs. Walter 
Greenwood will be trustee for the 
ensuing term of office and elect­
ed shop stewards were Bill OiT, 
Mrs. Frank Luxton,> W. J. Leth- 
bride, Mr. Cairn-Duff, Mrs. Part­
ridge and Miss Mary Konkin.
Bryari' Copney, of Kelowna, dis­
trict director ;of organization for 
the union; and a* guest; at; the 
meeting; spoke briefly and 'ppt-, 
lined a nurnber of' the hewer as­
pects of the workers’: brgani^^ 
lion after which he^ answered; a 
number of questions}pertinent;to 
i.the union. > ■,
The NM’amata "Women’s Iristi; 
'tute wfH sponsor }1;wo /project!^ 
within the next - few weeks;; a 
“Bake' Sale” on Thursday; Nov-; 
ember 25, and a Variety Christ 
mas concert on December 16. ;
The sale of homecooking to 'be 
convened by Mrsv'Ai CJ^Stariifdrtli 
will be held in the Naramata Fire 
Hall and will start at II) a.m; and 
continue until all foods are sold. 
The second function will follow 
the pattern } of former 'variety 
concerts with the school children 
and others with ' varied talents 
participating. Mrs. Donald Salt 
ing will be In charge of arrange 
ments for the latter entertain 
ment to be held in the commun 
ity hall.^
/Here ;ihd|6ed..js.a:g^ a very lovely
forindt tgqwn at;d greatly reduced }; All qire /Trtfde of;
' ligM /^bty; nylq Iqce in 'assdifed ;slyle|';dnd col-
'oursV^ Definitely priced; to • sell; ;
OROUPr GROUP 2
^eg. To 29.50 Reg. To 49.50 '
^ REP^EOYO
, A' fine opportunify to b.uy that neW'.Chrisfnias 
suit. Exeelient styling, both sihgla
worstacis andf gabardines 
in brownSr blues and greys.
Broken * sizes 36 to 44. W ,
-L.
IV'Z'X Incrisase 
from May 194? to 







The Mutual Fund Men
...... ..........
'SlieiBtf .itrpthynvddn-/ feldu^ ;• a}: gredl'-/savjni3.; ’
■Yl^y/Are; In white w pastel shades, qhd
}A>mp;:ln},riies";12,}td-}20;;;;SR^^^ .:'on!y';...;v;;..;:;}V,
Herd K idhalher Bay sui*er value. 100%; p^^ 
wool: Iqdids cardigans In} dssclried C4>lors. Sizes
An extra; spefiql'buy In girls' flannelette pyjamas for warm 
'^^rircdzy Winter wear. Lovely; ppsttel shadeis and dssdried
. Iiiiporfed Ohenille breads
}'€lhf0i^lIle;;8prMd^.in;liie'‘popdiqr;Ho|»ndll>tdd^^ 




Sixes 8 to. 14* 
Si&eclal, only V-
Sizes 4 to 6X. 
jSpecidh; only ...
Chocolates
Delicious chocolate covered creamy mardshino chdrrifSr 
handsomely boxed ond Ideal for gift purpoids. .4 
One Rbimd box ................ ............... ........ ....... | ^
V
Try Tills Blinhio lloinu TroetDioiil; 
iW qiiluk ICnso and Comfort 
Hero Is u clean powerful pone- 
traling oil that brings speedy 
relief from tho almost unbear­
able Itching and discomfort, 
Don’t dig with lingornails, that 
only serves to spread the trouble. 
Just use equal parts of MOONE’S 1 EMERALD OIL and ollvo olL Ap­
ply gently with the fingertips to 
tlie roots of tho hair' at least onco 
a (lay and shampoo eyory fourth 
' day .. You'll find this troutmont 
not only soothes and rolloves the 
Itching but helps promote move 
raiild hoallng loose floating 
dandruff bocomos a thing of the 
past; Scalp eloars up andjhalr 
begins to thiokon.Thousands of 
bolHos (ire sold every year to [give 
sufferers swift sure rollcjf from 
tho Itching, distress of many skin 
troublok,:'"''t:'-,/'.'
You can bbtaln Emcrdld Oil 
hi the original bottlo at any drug 1 store, Nevo-Nowtoii' Fhnrh^y
Lid. ■v'” i...
Well cbnHructed. card tobies wllh hardwciod 
frameir metal cemeri and folding legs. Colours 
are rod and groOn. Only each .
Very luifablo for d gift or real economy for the homo. Each 
spoon dhd fork Of Hudson 'Sllvorplato Ji plated with pure 
slim op hoavy base metpl blanks of Nickel Silver. KnIfO 
blades Ora mirror finish stainless stool ond jorO wcirrontod 
nOt to stain; or turn block. Handles ore sllvOr'* 
plotfd. Hudsoh Sllverplate Is highly reeommbnd- 
Od fOr yOur use. 26 ptbco sot
Just lhb'thing for any kitchen or bothy 
room. ' Cdllulbse spqngbs approx. 3"x 
5" in assorted colours. Special offer mm
Rich satin }cbverinp| gW*s *hb}v;laQk} of- luxury. Snugtai^' 
: wdrihyfbr^lxlebping/cbmfprt;;};; Wpoi|fillod.>;'; "
Wd} Odges ; for ciidded; beauty. iVRbyortlh^ idtin 
both sides. ;60’'x72". Each ............
3
’,** -■’.I
Come Ip and pick up sevbral ^of; these ^TbW^I .Sets to solvbi^ 
somo of your Christmas} gift; problems.!} /Softlfluffy and ob*}; 
sorbent. Nbotly boxed. vBath towel sizo 22Vk '4% diJ: 
45"^ T thond towel 15"x25". and fqco «loth 
T2"xl2V. SET ........
Oenuinb Elizabeth China base In cholco of yolli^f wino 
or black. Washable; plastH shades of oggshpll 
colour, braided trim to match base. Bcich . ..‘v., pii
Import of Christmas Tree Lights at a lew low 
Eo^ sot contains seven lighli with cpjburad 
Shop early anej savb, Sot ....... .... .y.. .X,., d
Gpinolikoac 'RMorit
33 1/3 R,P.M^ long' ploy rocbidi. Pipy up W 12 ^lectmnsr 
bp ddch.^^^^ }W such os Pdpulbriir We*t«|;
brn hiti pqrodb songs, Classlcsr Standard '
favorites and Childrens songs. ’ Each ...i.............. ^
73 R-F-M. extendbd play rocords with'4 fbll , 
length songs bn each. Price •aeh ..,vU;v,
VlouO rtiibdH luhl Btnpluu 418i 
Bho()M ’ and Luggngb <1IBJI /
Notions piid Acconsorlps} 4175 
Chlldron^s Wear
;;■};:/v::/;.?;yIW0Nl!lS'-"i i
^Ladles’ Wdar w.;:..M....-....-."iy-« 411 
Mfoh's, lYopr-—:; 4I'3R 
Viiriihiirb and AppHbnucs dloj
MondtaVruosUay-Thursday-Frlday-H) ii.m. to 8t80 iMii. — WodhosdbyfO a.ni. to la noon ’ ~ Satiirdny gt00 a.ni. to OttN
. ,■ ' J; ,. If"'
M, VH- 'V'.;
'f,
